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ElectionOfficers 
Selected Last Week 
By CommissioneFS
To Serve Al Primary Election 
Satgrday, Aoensl 7
A lift of the election officers, 
named by the Rowan County 
Board of Election CrommUsio
You know, the folks back home 
have a rosy picture painted in 
Iheir minds of this defenae work 
and they think of the bis pay 
checks they could earn and the 
places they could put their money. 
A lot of them want to leave their 
^mes and families and leave good 
jobs to set into war work. My nd- 
ww to the man who ha» a good 
Job at home is to stay with it.
Living conditions in any city 
there is defense work has 
got to point with me where I
turday,.August 7. was released 
by the Board this week. The Com- 
missloncrs are Sheriff Bill Carter. 
Cooper Black. Democrat, and J. 
'Hen, Republican, 
t list of election officers fol-The
lows;
MOREHEAD No. 1—Lawrence 
Johnson, sheriff; Everett Randall, 
clerk: E. W. McKinney. Judge, and 
Elisabeth Martindale. Judge 
FARMERS No. 2 - Everett 
Caldwell, sheriff: Allie Raror
clerk: Ollie Swim, judge, and Sam
Gullett. Judi
PIERCY No. 3-Norvell Hargis.
Operelors’ Lfeenses Most Be
Secured Before Saturday
Saturday. July 81. is the last 
day to produce the new 1943-44 
operators'
cording to Circuit Court Qerk Joe 
McKinney.
He said that only a smaU per- 
centage of car ownera had pro- 
cured their new Ucense, with two 
days re.'naining before the dead­
line.




Boy Scout Committee 
To Meet Friday
Boy Scouts of America will be 
held Friday evening. July 30. at 
7:30 p. m. at the office of William




Just mnke a Joke of it. 
instan
sheriff;. Frank Lewis, clerk; Char­
ley Cnrwford. Judge, and Boone
For it ce, 1 gave up my .wm 
to Louisville when I came home 
for a short vl it and not knowing 
whether 1 was coming badk here 
or where I would go afterward. 
J did not feel iuslitUrt in pa.vI.^g 
920.00 for two weeks of vncf.n' 
room rent. Before returning here 
however. I wired a ho'el In L*.uis. 
^Ile to save two ro.,ms for me. 
knowing thkt on Saturday night 
everything would be Inker and 
that out of two rooms 1 could eer-
Smedley. judge.'
HOCTOWN. No. 4-P.j. Prince.
toinlUiget one of them. (1 
•parlayed" them and g.it the usual 
rosulU). On arriving in Louisvilleo-.......... :
1 whisUed as I caught a cab foi
....................» my
■re'< <aytog, -Yep. her ’s one eoontiy- 
boy they can't outsmart!" I ftJt 
ao happy that I tipped the cab 
driver a dime as I left him in front 
the hotel door and carried my
nowadays that they are not 
totorerted in a man war tyorker 
and his grip.) So. after standing 
to line for thirty minutes (you al. 
•ways stand in line for everythl 
here) I came abreast of the desk 
and said. -Reservation 
Hinton," to the clerk. “Yas. we 
-*ai yehr wire and havethg TWO 
roonu for your pawrty of FOUR." 
I aaid that I did not say dial I hua 
a party of four and besides the 
other “pawrty" I had expected 
did not show up, so I only wanteo 
(WE room for myself. -I'm mrry, 
Mr. Hinton, but y'know the OPA 
demawnds that on week-ends we
rent to capacity and for your paw­
rty that will be exactly 910.00 per 
night" Well, the line was crowd-
toe me and I said, "hold the tooms 
tor one hour and 1 will be back." 
Me said. "One hour—sixty minu­
ets"'like he was pronouncing my! 
death sentence.
I left there and canvassed evtry 
hotel in l^ouisville from the Hay- 
markel to the Park—I-called 
eryone 1 knew—no results! f 
wont back to my rooms with my 
-pawrty of four” and spent three 
days walking from one roora lu 
the other bcfo're I found one i^m 
that 1 could move into for S7.00 
per week.‘ But. I had a lot of fCn 
gpi^ through the bath from une 
room to the other, takir t showers 
and tub baths, using soft towels 
and hand tow^ and sleeping in 
two beds in one night. I knew I 
was hooked and might as well be 
happy about it
1 have an excellent room now. 
and. what I like roost about it U 
the bath. I have a turkish bath 
every night through heat
sheriff. Arthur Block, clerk: Herb 
Pouch. Ijidge. and Norman Royse 
judge. ' ’
PINECROVE No. 5 — Willie 
EMep. sheriff; O. R. Gilkerson. 
clerk: Clclla Ham. Judge. 
Allord Hnll. judge.
BRUSHY No. C—Paris Jackson, 
sheriff; Elmer Black, clerk; John 
Davis, Judge, and Willie Caudill, 
iudgt,
MOREHEAD No. 7—Andy .rv.- 
dermnn, sheriff; Jesse McBraker. 
clerk: George Barber. Judge,
and Elijah Jonesr Judge.
HALDEMAN No. 8-^ohn Mol- 
t~. sheriff: R. W. Cline, clerk; 
Tom Eldridge, Judge. aM W. J. 
Conley. Judge.
WAGNER No. »-Dav« Jen- 
sheriff: C. H. McBrayer, 
rttok, Clareaoc PatkldL ludae. 
and Pavia Kidd. Ju^!^
MOREHEAD No. 10 — H G 
Cooper, sheriff: W. H. Rice, clerk; 
M. H, Roberts. Judge, and Prank 
Laoghlin. Judge.
FARMERS No. 11-John Jones.
laU. Judge, and Ed Whitt.
(Owrtlimed m Page Six)
'Funeral Services Held 
JLast Thursday For 
Alfred W. Fraley
CRANSTON No. 12 — James 
Bltnins, sheriff; Ray Hogge, clerk; 
Lee Re«!, judge, and WllUe Wells, 
judge.
MclONZlE No. 13 —John Ellis, 
sheriff; D. M. Armstrong, clerk; 
Hick McKenzie, Judge, and J. W, 
Crosthwaite, judge.
DRY CREEK No. 14—E. M. 
Perkins, sheriff; Bill Lambert. 
cl«-k; Robert Riddle. Judge, and 
Mart Jones Jadge,
PLANK No. l5-:wmie Nickell. 
sheriff; Efaner Kinder, clerk: J. 
D. Plank, judge, and Jack CUric, 
judge.
HAYES No. 16-E. C. Roberts, 
sheriff; R. L Parker. cleA: P. 
Stephens, Judge, and Leonard 
Hall, judge.
LEWIS No. 17—Henry Cwiley, 
sheriff; J. A. Lewis, clerk; Craig 
Hamilton. Judge, and Parthena 
Thomas. Judge.
MOREHEAD No. 18-Frank 
Pettit, sheriff. Netle Tolliver 
clerk; Mrs. Rufus Miller, Judge,
In a meeUi _
Morehead on last Thursday the 
farmers of Rowan County ex­
pressed the desire for a referen- 
dum to vote on the desirability of 
organizing a Soil Conservation
Approximately forty farmers 
attended the meeting at which Mr. 
Dan Brame. local county agent, 
acted as>chairman. It was brought 
out at ihc meeting by Mr. William 
G. Survont, who represented the 
State Committee, that a Soil Con- 
>ervation District would enable 
the farmers of Rowan County to 
niake an organized effort in the 
fight against soil erosion.
There are now approximately 
900 Soil Conservation Districts 
operating in IhU country. These 
districU total about one-third of 
the area in the United SUles. In 
Kentucky about one-third of the 
state has either organized Soli 
Conaervatian Districts or has peti- 
ttooed for the organtoatlau of a 
district
The vote taken at (be meeting 
waa unanimously in favor of sudi 
a step being taken in Rowan Coun­
ty. It is hoped that when the 
Refdrendum date Is aet that an 
landowners will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to vote for a
Captain J. Sidney Caudel. Ow- 
togsville, wos recently awarded 
medal and a special dution for 
heroism in rescuing two n 
from drowning, according to 
order of the War Department 
which reads as follows:
"By direction of the President 
under the provisions of the Art of 
Congress approved July 2. 1926. 
a Soldier's Medal is awarded to 
J. Sidney Caudel. CapUin, United 
States Army, for heroism in 
cuing two men from drowning 
January 17. 1943."
Circumstances surrounding
tain Caudel i 
given and r 
subject V
8 cited. -
Ui Caudel, a native of Menifee 
county and former County At­
torney of Bath County, was at the 
time of his induction Common­
wealth's Attorney of the Twenty. 
First Judical District A Captain 
■ the last Wortd War, he was 
member of the reserve corps, 
United States Army until -jailed 




Primary Vote Expected To Be 
Lightest In History 01 State; 




Ju^ge S. S. Willis. Ashland.
lo info^i^LQB^n^^ No Primary Oppo-
By virtue of no opposition in^e
lis. - . . ____
certilicale of nomination for the 
ofOce of Governor of Kentucky 
on the Republican ticket Earlier 
opposition by D. C. "Baby" Jones, 
Stale Senator from Harlan, was 
withdrawn some time ago in order 
* - mgthen the Republican
ir the "ranks fo l
Fiscal Court Urges Readers 
To Note Improved Con­
dition of Coornty
It is the duly of the Fiscal Court 
and the County Judge of every 
bounty to publish annually a 
statement showing the financial 
condition of the county. In this 
of this paper will be found 
stetement, . which shows the 
amount of moacy ooiteeted W fto-
Soil Conaervatioo District which 
It is fell will be of much benefit 
n conserving and improving 
farm land in this section.
what purpose every cent of the 
money was expended. We. would 
w pleased to have every tax payer 
in eouiTty to examine this 
steteAent closely and be pble to 
Judge for himself whether the 
money has beat spent in an eco­
nomical manner.
In order 'that you can better ui>-' 
derstand soofe of the problems the 
Comity administration has had to 
deal wtth. -we will mention
Rationing 
At A Glance
Blue stamps N, P and Q good 
through August 7.
Meals, Cheese. Butter Fats.
Gaiined PWt. Canned MUk . 
Red stamps P. Q. R and S good 
ow; all expire July 31.
(CoBttosed oa Page «.)
Bible School 
Helps Red Cross
the Vacation Bible School 
conducted by the Christian and 
Methodist Church Sunday Schools 
last wetk. some of the handwork 
done by the children was in
•Funeral services yere conduct­
ed last Thursday afternoon. July 
22, at Olive HiU, Kentucky, for 
Mr. Alfred Wilson Fraley, 73, for­
mer Rowan County resident and 
father of Chief of Police Everett 
Fraley, of this city,
Mr. Fraley was married in 1896 
to Miss Cynthia ElUott, and to 
this union were bom seven chil­
dren, ail of whom survive, Zora 
E. Fraley, of Wheelersburg, Ohio; 
Everett and Ora Fraley and Mrs. 
Leo Ball, all of Morehead; Miss
Dessle Fraley, Dayton, Qhio; Mrs. 
~ • ■ ....... d,,Ohio,Charles Stone. Willar ,
Mrs. W. C. McCray. Akron. Ohio.
He is also survived, by 
brother, Oorge Fraley, of AnUgo, 
Wisconsin, nad ten
Rev. Ramah Jobnaon, Rev. Z. T. 
Tussey and Rev. B. H. Kazee, all 
of Morehead. were in idiarge of 
the services.
an Olive Hill eemeteryi
iistance of the Red Cross produc- 
According to Mr.tion MOgrai 
11. CTHaggan, county Red Cross 
cnairman. this idea was suggested 
by the ministera. Rev. A. E. Lan- 
dolt of the Christian Church and 
Rev. C. L. Cooper of the Methodist 
Church, who cam-i to him a.id 
asked if their young people might 
assist in Red Cross war work.
Mr. Cooper reports 'that the 
work done by these children lias 
been mainly of two kinds: Hem­
ming men's hatjdkerchiefs 
knitUng wool scarves. Ii
of one-week school It
si,
stamp 13 good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. Stamps 15 and 
16 good for 5 pounds of canning 
sugar each; apply at board for ad­
ditional canhing sugar as need 
arises.
BaUened Shoes 
Stamp 18 good for 1 pair 
through October 31. Odd-lot shoes 
now ration free, through July 31.
GoKiUne
No. 6 coupons in original A book 
good for 4 gallons through July 21. 
No. 7. stamps in new A book good 
July 22 through September 21. 
B and C stamps good as noted on 
boedt.
is not possible to finish six-foot
child; will continue the work i 
home and turn' it in as soon t 
complete.
Kilgore To Speak Here 
Wednesday, August 4
Ben Kilgore, Demoerat, 
speak in Morehead at the Court­
house, next .Wednesday morning, 
August 4. at 10.00 o’clock, in
half of his candidacy for the Dem­
ocratic nomination for the office 
of Governor of Kentucky.
Tims .
Next inspections due; A biok 
vehicles by September 30; B's by 
October 81; C's August 31; com- 
r-clal vehicles every 6 months 
5,000 mnes, whichever is first
irst—At 1he outset of ..this ad­
ministration demand was made on 
for the payment of a bond issue 
that issued to refund the
County Indebtedness that exuded 
during the year 1930, amounting, 
together with interest on January 
I. 1943. to more than 970,088.tD. 
These bonds were drawing six per 
cent interest Not a cent of the 
principle or interest had been paid 
daring the past twelve years. A 
suit was filed against the county: 
our funds were in danger of being 
diverted to the onyment uf these 
bonds, and the
Republican nomina­
tion for the office of Liei 
Governor, William R. Lundy.
le; S'-' ------------
KeiJamestown; nneth H. Tuggle. 
Barboursville; Charles B. Cand- 
ler. Somerset; and Richard 
Hooper. Corbin, are candidates.
For Secretary of State. R. Lee 
Stewart. Morehead, is opposed by 
W.'R. Tallent, Corbin, and Mary 
Landis Cave, for the Republican 
nomination.
Other Republicans seeking i 
inations in the August 7th pri­
mary include:
For Attorney General: Charles 
E. Whittle, BrownsvUle; Eldon S. 
Duuattt, LextogUn; and Ck Tom 
Hawkins. Praise; and Elmer C. 
Roberta.
For State Treasurer: Thomas
W. Vtnsoa Louisville, and Wil. 
liam E. Porter, HopklnsyiHe.
For Commissioner of Agricul­
ture, Labor and Statistics; Elli- 
Pleasureville, and
'Charles P. Cecil, Jr., Danville, 
of the ICourt of Ap>
urging an extra lax levy tn mea 
this obligation. By the help ol cur 
Circuit J\jdge and careful work by 
the Fiscal Court, we were able to 
refinance these bonds and secure 
a reduction of this debt, as well as 
a lower rtrte of interest, thtis saving 
le county more than S2S.000JKI. 
Second—We have paid some cf 
the debts Incurred by former ad­
ministrations, one of whien is for 
: on which the County garage i 
is located, on which we owed a 
balance of 9384.00. We have paid 
a balance owing on an old judg­
ment of 93ftiXI; balance 
account for soap and disit
For Clerk 
peals: Harry M. Snyder. Corbin, 
and E. E. Hughes, Smlthland.
For Railroad Commissioner: 
Clay M. Bishop. Manchester; Eli-, 
Jah Mills, Artemus; Mrs. John W. 
Langley, Pikevnie; A, P, Justice. 
Millard; Fount Rowland, Harlan; 
and John C. Lawson. Flat Lick
War And Defense Production Blamed For 
Lack Of Interest In AU 
Primary Races
““"‘i’ >>‘'™ ventured the 8“'^ that 1200 Demwatic votes and 600 Republiiian votes
ist 7. 
the
^ election here, Saturday. August
histenry of the county*for an eStton aVwhtoh^tateVf"fi^ 
especially the office of Representative from thisare at stake, e 
district.
Although the races have shown slightly ii 
est in the past few weeks, especially the race for Governor, 
interest is still at the lowest ebb in the h'istory of the state, 
and
i ............... ...... ..... .. „„„
and as a result a very light vote is expected. War work a„u 
the multitude of Kentuckians in the armed services is blamed
"■ *'■" ' ................................ ■ ing light
Democrati
for the lack of interest and the resulti li t vote.
in the c race for Gov.
Eastern Kentucky 
Candidate Choice For 
Lieutenant Governor
ernor of Kentucky. J. Lyter Don­
aldson, Carrollton, former Com­
missioner of Kentucky Highways 
and the candidate of the present
. in Kilgore, 
LouisMlle; and Rodes K, Myers, 
Bowling Green, present Lieuten- 
.ant Governor of Kentucky.
For Lieutenant Governor in the 
Democratic primary. William
WILLIAM H. MAT
William ,H. May, of_________
burg, Floyd County, Kentucky, 
present Cc- -
tu», U the only East^nScwtucky 
seeking the nomlnalton for
lioner of Agriculture, is seeded 
by many political observers over 
the state to have an edge over five 
other candidates for that office 
C. W. A. McCann, Louisville; Paul 
Peters. Owensboro; Henry 
Ward. Paducah; John A. Whlt- 
uker, Russeljvjile; and Wilmer G. 
Mason. LouUvlUe.
Seeking the DemocraUc nond- 
aatton for Seretaiy of Stete ore 
Charles K. CFConnell. Louisville; 
Fred L. Weir, Ow
Smith McDonough, Louisville.
For State Senator from the 27th 
Senatorial District, composed of 
Rowan, Bath, Fleming. Mason, 
Menifee, and Wolfe Counties, dn 
the Democratic ticket. J. J.
the office of Lieutenant Goyci.... 




F r i d a yjJuly 30
Commencement Exercises To 
Be Held At Baptist 
Church
iMPageA)
F. F. A. Meetingr 
At Hardinsburgr
reel Oil
Coupon 5 good for 10 gallons in 
C. It must last until Sept.Zone
30 for both heat and hot water. 
Couopn I for new season valid 
July 1 for 10 gaUons in aU zones 
and should be used with definite 
value coupons for filling tauks.
Official tables^ consumer point 
values for canned fruite and vege­
tables and rationed meals,' fats 
and dairy products, will be mailed 
dirbrtly to reUilers, wholesaler 
and processors, beginning with the 
tAles for August, the OPA 
nounced today.
According to present plans, the 
August point value labies-rwhich
(Coattnud on Page Sb)
The annual Future Farrpers 
meeting will be held at the State 
Camp at Hardinsburg August 4 
through 6. Along with this meet­
ing will be a state-wide confer- 
ence of all teachers of vocational 
agriculture.
The Rowan County Chapter of 
Future Formers of America will 
be represented at the state meet 
by Homer McBrayer and Glen 
eWtts. These boys were first 
plaat winners at the District F. F. 
A. Field Day Contests held 
Paintsville last spring. Homer \,™ 
first In Farming Achievement in 
Poultry and Glen won first in the 
Livestock Co-operative Award. 
The records of these boys have 
bee filed up to date and their 
tries will be entered in the State 
Contest August 4. They will be 
competitiag against the winners of 
eight other distriitts.
Homes McBrayer will art as of­
ficial delcgote for the Rowan 
County Chapter at the meeting.
The Vacation Bible School 
which h.is been in progress for the 
past two weeks at the Morehead 
Baptist Church will hold its Con;- 
mem.>emenl Exercises Friday night 
of this week in the,church audi­
torium at 7:45 o’clock . Tlte «. - 
public is cordially invited, 
tmd 'n* patonts and friend" *(■- 
cn.idien who have enrol'ec 
schcwl are urgcl to attend.
Tne school w::! cioae one of its 
n*ost successful sessions Friday at 
11 o'clock, a. m.. following which 
the children from Primaries up 
will-be carried to Joe’s Place for 
a picnic. The Pastor. B. H. Kazee. 
assures all parents that adejuate 
provision will be_raade for the 
care and safety of the children 
this picnic.
gratifying to the residents 
of«Eastero Kentucky to know that 
the greater majority of political 
writers and observers throughout 
the state have named May as the 
favorite to win that
he will carry 7 
mgressionaV^s-
predlctlng that 
out of the 9 Con ressit
His five opponents tor the ■»■■■• 
malidg^re all from Western Ken­
tucky cities—Louisville. Paducah, 
Owensboro and RussellviUe. East­
ern Kentucky vpters should bear 
in mind this fact in making a 
choice for Lieutenant Governor, 
since it stands to reason that East- j 
Kentucky citizens and their 
will bt
Thomas, incumbent candidate for
OwingsviUe attorney.
Leslie E. Richardson. Owings- 
ville. seeking the Democratic nom­
ination for Representative of the 
Ninety-sixth District, composed 
of Rowan and Bath Counties, will 
be opposed by Walter J. Bailey. 
Preston, former member, of the 
Legislature during 1918 and 1928.
Since ne Republican 'candi­
date has filed for the office of 
ilth’s Attorney of Ihe
21st Judicial District, composed 
of Rowan, Bath, Montgomery and 
Menifee, to complete the unex­
pired term of J, Sidney Caudel.
the armed services, the
(Coollaued on Page Eight)
interests e best representedj 
by a native^son of this scctfon of
lot- *
...........- - parents and
friends will assemble at the 
church tor the exercises. Each dc- 
ptirtment will present some phase 
of its work by deip,onstrations of 
singing, drills and chosen selection 
Of Bible work. A brief message 
from the Pastor will close the pro-
the state.
indication of- the state­
wide popularity enjoyed by Mr. 
May. in the elections four .vArs 
.•igo he was not slated by 4he state 
administration, who fought 
candidacy for Commissioner 
Agriculture, but he won the elec­
tion to that office by bS.OOO 
jority.
Mr, May. who is a nephew of 
Congressman A. J. May, chairman 
of the House Military Affairs 
Committee, became well known 
in Rowan Ckiunty and throughout 
the state as farm supervisor for 
the Federal Land Bank of Louis-
(CMtfaiMd OB Page 8.)
Rowan County 
Boys To Report
Miss Carolp Gable 
Assumes Position 
On M.S.T.C Faculty
New Commerce Instructor 
Holds Master’s Degree 
From U. of K.
*^Past ............
•Wbol has exceeded his fondest=>astor Kazee slates that the
hopes for this year, both in num­
bers in attendance and In actual 






fourth ' annual school." said the 
Pastor, “but we checked up.and 
find that it is the fifth.'* Ten 
other Vacation Bible Schools have 
been held by the workers of the 
Moj*head Baptist Church in 
Ro*'an County thU summer. Clyde 
H. Smith is the moving spirit in 
this work.
Following is a list of selectees 
frem Rowan Counlj-. who were in­
ducted into the armed forces on 
July 13. 1943;
■' Clella Lambert, Ernest Clarence 
Wallace. Maurice Edgar Hall.
Chest er Click, Leonard Dallas
Stevens, Henry Albert Christian,, was a memoer oi tne Debate Club 
Gather Thomas SUmper, Everet ’'the basketball and softball ioams[ 
Adkins. William Clarence Perkins., a member of the Pi Gamma Mu. 
Dehart. Edward Elwood! national honorary social science
Miss Carolyn Gable, commerce 
ii^truclor. began her work as a 
teacber in the commerce depart­
ment, filling tlte vacancy left'.by 
the absence of Lt. Rubye Cochran 
of the United States Marines, at 
the opening of the second summer 
term.
Miss Gable, a native of Colum­
bia. South Carolina, received her 
bachelors degree from Winthrop 
College in RockhiU, South Caro- 
lina. with a major in commerce 
and a minor in education. She^id 
graduate study at the University 
of Kentucky and received her 
master's degree from the Univer­
sity with work in business edu- 
cation.
While in cxillege. Miss Gable, 
b  f h l .
Vernard Arvei Richardson. Roy; society. Kappa Delta Pi. honorary 
Croslhwaite, Noel B. Sparks. John; education society, and was pre«i- 
B. Calvert, Jr., Vernon Carl Fral- | dent of the Winthrop College
kins, Charles Lloyd Stevens. Paul I America. 
" d w a r d Templet. - ..._____ . Kenneth
Owens, Andy Alfrey, Jr., Sam 
Crum. Troy William Stamper,; 
Allie Buel Butts, Lovlrdia Kcgley, 
Eugene McKenzie, Johnny Elmo 
Day. James_EIbert Eden, Homer
n and Earl CranfiU, Jr.
At the University, Miss Gable 
'teilght classes in typing and short­
hand and worked in the commerce 
offices as graduate as.^tont. At 
Morehead she is teaching inter­
mediate* typing and>advanced 
shorthand.
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We are Authorized to Announce: 
WALTER J). BAILEY 
as a candidate for Represents*
Bath Counties, subject to the 
action of tbe Democratic Pri­
mary on Saturday. Ant. 7. 1943.
We are Authorised to Announce: 
LESLIE E. RICHARDSON
1 eandidale for I
mary on Saturday. Ans. 7. 1943.
We are Authorized to .Announce
as a randidate -for Common* 
wealth's Attorney for the 2tst 
JttdlcUl District, subject to the
We Are Authorized To Announce 
J. A. RICHARDS 
Of Owinysvillc. Ky. 
as a candidate for the office of 
SUte Senator for the 27th Sen­
atorial District, subject to the 
action of, the Democratic Pri­
mary. Aucust 7. 1943.
re Authorized t« Announce 
REID PREWITT
the 21st Judicial District, sub­
ject to the aeUon of tbe Demo- 
eratle primary. Anenst 7. 1943.
J. J. THOMAS
as a candidate for the ofSce of 
Slate Seoalor frem the 27th 
Senatorial District, composed of 
Bath. Flemlnir. Mason. Menifee. 
Rowan and Wolfe 
subject to the acUon. tbe
Democratic primary. 7.
1943.
Independent Want Ads Get Results!
COURTESY - • EFFICIENCY ■ ■ SAFETY 
Those three features, coupled with the prompt­
ness which has become synonymous with "flash" 
service, ts the reason Curt's Transfer Is first 
choice f-*r hauUne and delivery service.
Stale Moving Permit 6.11
CURT’S TRANSFER
. J. B. WEXDEL, Owo.r
‘•U Need Us Every Move U Make"
Kentuckians Urged 
To Vacation Near 
Home For Duration
Kentucky's world renowned 
scenic beauty, her many lovely 
streams, her State Parks and 
shrines, golf courses, bathing 
beaches, swimming pools and 
other distinctive delicts are 
rording recreation to many this 
summer, refreshing and renewing 
them for the tasks which lie heav­
ily upon ail in the fight for free­
dom.
Vacgjions are stressed as neces­
sary for physical and mental fit­
ness___ Vacations which entail
only short trips___ Viclory Model
vacations close to home. Experi­
ence shows, says War Production 
Chief Donald Nelson, volume of 
production is increased if workers 
can restore their energies throu^ 
periods of physical and mental 
rest, change and relaxation.
Kentucky's famous horse shows 
offers finest entertainment' and 
oM-(ashioned county fairs are 
ing held. Cabins beckon at Cum­
berland Falls, Mammoth Cave. 
Butler. Audubon and Dawson 
Springs State Parks. Vacationers 
will find nature at her delightful 
best along any of Kentucky’s riv­
ers: and via many miles o( beauti­
ful hlgiiways and byways, the \ts- 
itor wilt llnd deep shade, serene 
and deligh!(ul richnc.ss of agricul­
tural lands at their best, and a 
thousand thrills to'highlight this 
summer holiday in Old Kentucky
This year, as never before Ken­
tuckians themselves are learning 
much of their State. Write for 
of the new booklets. "Kentucky 
Highways." choose crefully your 
Kentucky itinerary that mileage 
may be held to a necessary mini 
mum. learn how easily, comforta 
bly and reasonably you can sei 
and enjoy many of Kentucky's 
innumerable attnetions in a brief
-iod.
Jake your Victory Vacation in 
Kentucky, if Kentucky U close to 
your home ...And be sure of t 
hearty welcome and a pleasant, 
refreshing stay.
From 'Kentucky" Magasine-
Admilal From Great Lak« 
Inspects Local Navr Unit
Rear .Admiral E. S Morsel, sup­
ply corps officer, USN. was a 
duest at the Morehead Naval 
Training School for several hours 
last Wednesday, where he made 
inspection of the disbursing 
i and conducted other busi-
___ of Navy pertinence. He was
accompanied by Commander J. F. 
Luten, medical corps. Lieutenant 
D. W. Davis supply corps reserve. 
Lieutenant (jgi R S. C.w'k. supply 
corps USN. and Ensign L. S. Ba­
ker. hospital corps USN 
Commander Luten and ,h:s aide.
It facilities and...... - -
whk V-v..
from Great Lakes, fle-v by Navy 
pl^e to Lex-.r.glor.. where they 
v.#e met by personnel from v!m 
Morehead stift. They returned .■> 





J. C. WELLS BUS LINES
------ MAYSVILLE TO CAMPTON
VIA
neningsba^. MM^ad. Sandy Hook. West Liberty, Cannel Cl^ and nazel Green. Ky. 
. EFFECTIVE; JULY I. 1943
r.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. PJH PJ«.
3:M - 9:3.3 LV. MAYSVILLE. KY. AB. 9:30 2:35
3:15 V 9:56 LEWISBUBG 9:15 2:15
3:23 19:00 WCDONIA 9:95 2:00
3:33 10:10 FLCMINGSBURG 8:50 1:.30
3:5B 10:30 . GODDARD 8N0 1:35
4:09 10:40 PLU.MMEKS MILLS 8:30 1:25
4:10 10:55 HILDA 8:15 1:15
4:39 ' ' 11:10 AR. MOREHEAD LV. .8:08 1:90 k
4:39 11:15 5:15 LV. MOREHEAD AR. 7:58 13:50 7:20
5:99 11:45 5:40 ELUOTTVILLE 7:29 12:15 6:55
5:10 12.-00 5:50 DEW DROP 7:90 11:59 6:40
S:25 12:15 6:90 NEWFOUNDLAND 6:59 11:33 6:36
5:49 12:30 6:10 SANDY HOOK 6:49 11:25 6:29
6:89 12:55 6:25 t^KICLCY 6:tS 19:49 6:90
6:15 1:15 6:45 AR. WEST LIBERTY LV. 6:99 10:15 5:40
6:25 1:15 6:43 LV. WEST LIBERTY AR. 6:90 19:15 5:3*-
6:45 1:59 7:15 CANNEL CITY S:39 9:45 5:99 '
2:20 7:49 HAZEL GREEN 9:2P 4:39
2:45 8:15 AR. CAMPTON LV. 9:99 .4:90
P.M. KM. A.N. AJH. A.M.' PJI.
ARRIVE LEAVE
Round Trip Fare 189^,V Of One Way Fare 
Increased when necessary to make ncH fare end In “t" or "5"
and dassigned 64 cases 
compensati
rases closed out amounted to 
$187,308.98. The Board made 10 
denials and 23 awards which to­
taled $49,798.86.
of Kentucky idiows an increase in 
emphasis on safety in industry.'' 
stated Commissioner Burrow. 
"One- of the primary aims of in­
dustry today is to make both em­
ployer and employee satei/-csii- 
scious. Every accident which 
causes a lot of man-hours si a 
detriment to the toUl war effort.”
NAME OF VOTER . 
RESIDENCE .............
TRY INDEPENDENT ADS .
SAMPLE BALLOT




FOR UEIJ^NA-Vr GOVERNOR.......... : □
SILAS .A. SULLIVAN ^ t----- 1
Jamcsiown, Ky................................................................................................. |__ \
KENNETH H. TUGGLE ' |-----1
BarbonrsHIe. Ky.............................................................................................. |__ |........ ..-□.....:.......□
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
R. LEE STEWART 
AWchead. Ky.............
MARY LANDIS CAVE 
Leitchfield. Ky...................
□□□
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CHARLES E. WHITTLE j------ j
ELDON S. DL^EHIT |—1
G. TOMHAWK1N.S p-J
ELMER C. P.OBERTS t~~\
Ca^pton. Ky.................................. ................................................................. \_____}
FOR ST.\TE TBE.XSL'RER □□






CLERK OF TBE COURT OF APPEALS 
HARRY M. SNYDER [—1
Corbin. Ky........................................................................................................ | 1
B. E. HUGHES I------1
Smithtand. Ky....................................... ........................................................ |___ j
* FOR RAILROAD COM.M1SSIONER
CLAY M. BISHOP








NAME OF VOTER 
RESIDENCE ............... . B«. No. .
I. C. V. Atfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, 
certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the Primary Elec­
tion Ballot to be issued to voters in Rowan County precincts 
at the'Primarj' Election to be held therein on Saturday, Aug­
ust 7, 1943.
r C. V. ALFREY 
, Clerk of the Rowan County Court.
SAMPLE BALLOT




.............  .................. ^.....□...... .... ...*;.□...............□
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVEENOR
WHJ-.IA.Mil. M.AY j j
............ .... □
PAUL R. PETERS I |
On-enabero. Ky........... ........... .................................................  |___ |.. :..............□......... .... □............... □
FOR SECRETARY OF STATS... .........□.............. □
F; S.MtTH McDONOb'&tl f—1
LmiUviUe. Ky......................,........................................................................ |_J
FOE AL'DirpK OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
ERNEST E. SHA.NNON f“^
^ K7.................................... ................4......  LJ
...... :..........n
' FOR STATE TREASURER......1:.......□
MILLARD D. BALL [—1
Ilarlgn. Ky.............................................................................................,.... j___ J
-FOR ^CMMISSIONER of ACRICCLTL'P.E, labor and 
\ ST.ATISTKS....... .......□... ...............□
HARRY C. FIELDER j—j
Franforl. K>........................................- _.......................................... i I
FOr\^^^ of the court OF APPEALS.............. □
.  ::::d
....^.........
FOR RAILRO.AD CO.M.MISSIONEE 
4iarry F. GAYNOR f—j
Lakeside Park. Ky....................................................................................... j___ )
HIR.AM H. TAYLOR fi 1“^
Hindman. Ky........................................ T...................................................... |_J
FOR st.att SEN.ATOR ............... □.. ,............... □
FOR ST.ATE REPRESENTATIVE.............□
....... ,................







NAME OF VOTER 
R^KDENCE ........ . Reg. No. .
I, C. V. Alfrey, Clerk of the Rowan County Court, 
certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the Primary Elec­
tion Ballot to be issued to voters in Rowan County precincts 
at the Primary Election to held therein on Saturday, Aug­
ust 7. 1943.
C. V. ALFREY
.Clerk of the Kow&n Coanty Court.
- ■-.Vr?
V
THE MOitEaEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
WillumHMu
ONLY EASTERN KENTUCKY CANDIDATE
FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
THE LARGEST BOMBER 
PLANT IN THE WORLD
I^aled at Willow Ran in (he DETROIT AREA Needs 
Men and Women to train for Work in Aircraft Industry 
_____ ALSO_______
Men-and Women who have completed 
Recognized Training or Refresher Courses 
Minimum Age 18 Years
1 payInexperienced persons will be given 8 wks. training with
at the following rates
First 2 weeks at..................................86 per hr.
. Second 2 weeks at.............................. 90 per hr.
Third 2 weeks at.................................. 95 per hr.
Fourth 2 weeks at........................... 1.00 per hr.
and then they should be qualified for semi-skilled classifica­
tions paying top rates. Women paid same hourly rate
MUST BE DRAFT DEFERRED
Excellent Opportunity for Advancement
Clean, interesting a<id pleasant work In new. 
' 48-hour week — 1 'h Regular Rate Ov< 
PHYSICAL EXi 'er 40 Hours I AMINATION
Employer Will Pay Transportation
Individual Rooms for Men or Women Available 
Those not# employed in WAR INDUSTRY or FARM WORK 
not considered without statement of avaUability 
Interviews with Employer’s Representative Have Been
Arranged
WEDNESDAY. AVGUST 4—9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.. and. 
8ATUBDAY. AVGUST 7—9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
U. S. Employment Odlce—Ashland. Kentucky
THURSDAY. AUGUST
Court House—Vaneeburg, Kentucky, 9:00 A. M. to IZ:00 Noon 
School House—Fullerton.Kentucky. 2:00 P. M. to 4:00 P. M. 
FSIDAY. AUGUST 6—
City Hall—Olive Hill. Kentucky. 9:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M. 
Court House—Morehead, Kentucky. 1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M.
— Apply in Person — 
at the office of the
United States Employment
425 - 13th Street ■ /^Shfeni Service
Rowan County 
Farm Notes
BY DAN BRAIHE 
Ceoaty Agent
Morehead Community Market 
is proving to be a successful meth­
od o( getting surplus vegetable
into the hands a( omsuniers. Last 
Thursday’s market moved 3 bu- 
.-hels of beans. 20 dozen ears 
12 gallons berries, cucumbers, 
rhubarb, and beets. Mrs. Von
.\ntwerp planned M send :
apples to the market but before
she could get them loaded
one came along and b-iught her 
enure supply. Seven different 
farmers brsught farm products 
the market. Mr. Elmer Kinder 
from the Hardeman neighborhood 
brought some biKk berries which
‘ito sold for 35c. :» bef.);'e hr
could get the.m unloaded. .The 
things most in demand at the Mar- 
ket are as follow.-s- 1st. berrres; 
2nd. corn: 3rd. tender green beans. 
4ih. beets: Sih. cucumbers; 6.h, 
carrots, and Jiiw rhub.nb.
'Mrs. Rice lbs ' arranj 
schedule at ihi Cannery so that 
Morehead v.;o^en can purchase 
vegeUbles at the .Market and can 
them on the sajine day. The Mar- 
ket is a publi/ service being of­
fered by the Board of Trade to 
help the producer dispose of his 
surplus products and help the ( 
sumer Rnd food products that 
be canned. This service is being 
offered without cost to the pro- 
ducer and consumer.
and Mr.i. Charlie White 
tperate a store> and farm on the 
Holly Creek about two and one- 
half tnilcs from Triplett. Last 
spring they seeded a one acre bot- 
alfalfa and blue grass with 
The land has been
le recently stated that the oats 
grew so large that they” fell over. 
They cut a big crop of cat bay and 
now the alfalfa is about ready to 
cut. Mr. and Mrs. White are well 
pleased with their alfalfa and ex­
pect to get thue or four cuttings 
nexl>ear.
A number of. Rowan County! 
* farmers have seeded alfalfa and ! 
some have not been successful be-) 
cause the land was not well | 
drained, the seed was not inocu­
lated. cr the seed was sown too* 
the fallr In Rowan County
diiu oate oveji ic­
on County when 
pplicatio^^r fann 
ran County^Sann-
working for him for the pas: three 
weeks. Several other boys from 16 
to 20 years <;f age have applied 
for farm work and h v
ferred to Mas
there was no a plicatii 
workers in ^wai 
^ who have as much as a week’s 
i%rk for a hired hand on who ex­
pect to need help later should 
make application at tlie County 
Agent’s offl<^. Every one realize.s 
that it U impossible to secure ex­
perienced farm workers and farm­
ers are taking time to train older
NOTICE :
Under tbe new law. you are 
required to ^ come in and file 
your Ux list at our ofCce. at the 
Courthouse in Morehead Our 
office, is now open and will be 
durinc the months of July an« 
Ausust. Come in early and give 
in your lUt and avoid the pen­




COMFORTS ARE RECEIVED 
PAISOMtMS Of •¥»» IN 
ENEMY CAMPS/ .ARCEST Mom ruit ^ OPERAIDRS-AIEfMOYlE 
‘ SICK AMD CONVAtr-
FI6HTINC MEN k
Amdamoac
The Farm Labor Program has 
helped Mr. Willie Skaggs who 
lives up on Big Brushy solve his 
farm labor problems this summer. 
Mr. Skaggs was behind In
few days later Hilton Blevins, 
Haldcman. Kentucky, was re­
ferred to Mr. Skaggs. Mr. Skaggs 







-I sK«ll odYocolo eod •>. _ _________ d urge the
tfi« common school fund for ooeh
nol lou tkon,$l3/l00.g00.”
to opproprUfo fo
Figured on the present schpol population*-*
THAT IS.MORE THAI $16 PER CAPITA,
MR. and MRS. PARENT I
In addition, Mr. Donaldson said:
"i ikoll odrocoto ond urgo thu LogitUhiro fo pnouldo *A 
•ppropriofieii of nof Utl thor................... .1 hon 7200,000 le bo irtod ood oipondud
to provide lehoUrihipi for Mif beyt *nd young .ornun .how 
•rrupipd by Ihtir iurvico in Iho Mmod lor cot
Arotolor
^DONALDSON








P. S. Howard, Adm. ■]
Plaintiif i NOTICE
VB31S13S V OP
Ruth Carter, eX aS. | SALE
Defendant J
B7 virtue of a judsment and or> 
Oer of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the May Term 
-thereof. 1M3. in the above styled 
cause, I shall proceed to offer for 
,aale at the Court House door in 
the City of Morehead, Kentucky, 
to the highest and best bidder, at 
public auctibn on the 2nd day of 
Aucusl, 19.43, at One O’clock P. M.. 
ur thereabouts, upon a credit of 
six (6) months, the following des­
cribed property, to-wit;
A tract of land in Rowan Coun­
ty, Kentucky, bouhd^ ^ follows: 
Beginning at a set stonCin line of 
lands sold by the party of the first 
part to Henry Caudill on the west 
.side of the Phelps road; thence 
with the Phelps road and with the 
meanders of said Phelps road and 
on the west side thereof to a white 
«ok stump corner to lands owned 
tor Jerry Lewis; thence about a 
south west cruise with said Jerry 
Dewis lands to a set stone in said 
Jerry Lewis and John Foster line; 
thence a north course with said 
Poster line to a set stone in said 
Henry Caudill's line; thence with 
said Henry Caudill line to the 
Binning. containing 25 acres more 
or less, excepting therefrom a road 
or passway 16 feet wide extend­
ing from the said Phelps road 
along the line of said Jerry Lew^ 
land to Chimnc> comer or where 
the old chimney formerly stood; 
being the same land conveyed to 
party of the first part by John 
Foster and wife by deed of date 
January 23rd. .1929, recorded in 
Deed Book 31. page 501. Rowan 
bounty records.
Also another tract or parcel of 
land lying in Rowan County, 
Kentucky, on west'side of Trip­
lett Creek, bounded as follows, 
to-wit: Beginning at a set stone 
comer to lands of said John Fos­
ter, John Moore and Henry C. 
CaudiU, and at end of fence; 
thence a south east course with 
' Bald fence and John Moore line to 
a set stone In line of Jerry Lewis 
land; thence a oorth west course 
with said Jerry Lewis and with a 
'Fence to a set stone to said Jerry 
Lewis line: thence a north course 
and with a fence to the beginning, 
containing 8 acres, more or less, 
facing the same land conveyed 
from John Foster to John Moore;
of March. 1923, and of record in 
Deed Book No. 35. page 49, Rowan 
County records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered to be 
made. For the purchase price, the 
I execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal 
interestlrom the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 







By virtue of execution No. 1088 
directed to me, which issued^from 
' the office of the Rowan County 
Circuit court in favor of M. M. 
Bradley against Lem Hargis I. or 
one of my deputies, will on Mon­
day, Aug. 2, at about the hour of 1 
O’clock P. M. at the Courthouse 
door in Morehead, Kentucky, 
pose to public sale, to the highest 
bidder, the following described 
, property, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land 
lying in Rowgn County, Kentucky, 
on Licking River, described a/fol- 
lows; Beginning at -two black 
oak bushes marked as comer to 
Ona Prather; thence N. 69^. 
poles to a white oak maple and 
black oak comer to Henry Razor 
20V4 acre survey; thence s 
course 35 poles to red o#k, with 
stone set against it and white oak 
pience S. 26 W. 30 poles to 1 
double hickory: thence same 
course 64 poles to the old gum 
comer on back of branch 
the forks; thence S. 19 W. 22 4-10 
poles to white oak on south side 
cf County Road; thence S. 431s 
E. 9 poles to a small pine; thence 
S. 19 E. 9 poles to a sweet gum: 
thence S. 5^ E. 9 |)olas on south 
side of river bank; thence S. 19 
W. 11 poles to four maples; thence 
18 pefies to two sycamores; thence 
S. 86 1V-. 19 poles to a bunch of 
small sycamores; thence S. 88 W. 
12 poles to poplar stump and two 
elms on the north bank of Licking 
River and comer to Ona Prather; 
thence with same N. 72!^ W. 20 
poles to a stake; thence N. 12 E. 
139 poles to a set stone on top of 
ridge; thence N. 11 E. 39 poles 
the beginning. Excepting is made
(OoBtlaaed en Page Five)
Financia] Statement of Kowan County 
Fiscal Year 1942-43
GENERAL FUND
Warrants Iwiied. Fiscal Year 1942-43
Wacniit No. T« WIMM Paid For What Paid
Court House and Jail .28 First Bancredit Corp., Ins. on
29 Wm. Estep, Justice services ................................................. .
30 Herbert Moore, Justice services ......................... ..........
31 Henry Sox, Justice Services ...»..................................
32 Elijah Amburgey, Justice Services ................................
33 Peoples Bank, Temporary Loan ......................................
84 Peoples Bank Temporary Loan ..........................................
35 Peoples Bank,.Temporary L<>an ..................... ...............
36 Harry K. Lynn, Installment on refunding Bonds___
37 Herbert Moore. Justice Services ....................................
38 Henry Cox. Justice Services ...............................................
39 Elijah Amburgey, Justice Services ....................................
40 Dan Parker. Salary for July, Aug. pnd Sept...................
41 Dan Parker. Special Judge services, July, ^ug. ,Sept...
42 E. M. Hogge. Salary for Aug. and Sept............................. .
43 Stella Crosthwaite, Salary for July, Aug. and Sept. ..
44 C. V. Alfrey. Salary for July, Aug. and Sept..................
45 ' Isaac Caudill. SaUry for July, Aug. and Sept..................
46 Joe McKinney. Salary for July, Aug. apd ^pt..............
47 Rowan Co. Health Dept.. Salary for July. Aug., Sept..
48 Forrest Brome. Salary for July. Aug. and Sept..............
49 Esther Ellington, Salary for July, Aug. atrd Sept............
50 Wm. Estep. Justice Services ................................................
51 Henry Cox. Juslice Services .................................................
52 Herbert Moore. Justice Services ........................................
53 Elijah Amburgey. Justice Service# ......................................
54 Wm. Estep. Justice Services ...................................................
55 Elmer Cox, Stove for Oscar Ham ........................................
56 C. V. Alfrey, Clerk’s Salary lor Oct.....................................
57 Dan Parker, Judge's Salary for Oct.....................................
58 Dan Parker, Special Judge Service......................................
59 Jos McKinney. Clerk’s Salary for Oct.................................
60 E. M. Houe. Counly Att’y., Salary fpr Oct........................
61 Stella Crosthwaite. Treas. Salary* for Oct...........................
62 Isaac Caudill. Jailer's Salary for Oct.................................
63 Rowan Co. Health Dept., Salary for Oct.............................
64 Forrest Brame, Agr. Agt.. Salary for Oct.............................
65 Wm. Christian, Support. July. Aug. and Sept..................
66 Esther Ellington. Gerk Agr. Office............. .............. . .
67 Kenneth Wilson. Support for Oct..........................................
69 Isaac Caudill, Dieting prisoners .................................... .
69 C. V. Alfrey, Fees........................................................................
70 City of Morehead. Water and Gas........................................
71 Ashland Home Tete. Co.. Telephone Service................... ..
72 Ky. Power & Lighf-Co.. Lighls........................................
73 Bill Carter. Sheriff’s Fees .................................................
74 Bill Carter. Sheriff^ Fees .................................................
75 Morehead Independent, Printing end Advertising.
76 -Rowan County News, Printing aivd Advertising-----
77 Rowan County News, Printing and Advertising___
78 Clarence Kidd, Coroner’s Fees.........................................
79 MiUord Withrow, Hauling Commodities.......................
80 Albert HaJL Hauling Ashes...............................................
81 Ray Moore, Coal .
Peyton Cstep, H Expenses to Frankfort ...............
83 Rome Oakley, Hauling Dirt ................. .....................
84 Dr. I. M. Garred, Lunacy Inquests ............................
83 Joe McKinney. Record Book for Office...................
86 Irene Corbin. Services as Court Stenographer___
87 P. A H. Wholesale, Supplies for jail.............
88 Elam Whe^. Supplies for Court House...............
69 Or. E. D. Blair. Calls to jail and lunacy inquests.
90 Joe Peed, Labor on sewer, etc....................................
91 Hartley Battson, Medicine for paupers ...................
92 A. J. Alderman, Labor on jail......... .................... .
93 Big Store Furniture Co.,MatUesses for jail.............
95 Morehead Lbr. Co„ Material for jail........................
95 Model Laundry. Laundry for jail................................
96 John P. Morton, Warrant Books................................
97 MiUer Bryant Pierce. Carbon J^per
Green B. Wilson. Support of Anna WUson ....
Irvin Livingood, Support of Cora Sorrell...........
Maggie Sparks, Support of Elzie Christian___
Virginia Howton. Registrar of Vital Statistics .. 
102 Virginia Howton. RegUtrar of ViUl SUtistics . 
Vivian Young. Registrar of Viul Statistics ....
Dr. Asa Adkins. Viul Statistics ...........................
Dr. E. D. Blair, Vital SUtistics ..............................
















































































Dr. Daniel W. Fortune. ViUI SUtistics .
Dr. I. M. Garred, ViUI SUtistics.............
Dr. H. S, Gilmore. Viul SUUstics.........
Dr. W. T. Jesse, Vital SUtistics...............
Dr. W. E. McCleese. Vital SUtistics___
Dr. H. B. Murray. Vital SUtistics ...........
Dr. G. C. Nickell, VlUl Statistics...........
Df. H. L. Nickell..Vital SUtistics.............
116 Dr. W. H. Nickell. Vital Statistics ...........
Dr. Wm. Reeves. Viul SUtistics
Amanda Lambert, ViUI Statistics .........
Annie Alfrey. ViUl Statistics .................
Racfael Bassford, ViUI SUtistics-.............
Anna Binion, Viul SUtistics ...................
Emma Burk, ViUI Statistics.....................
Lou CarpenterrVIUl SUtistics.................
Amanda Caudill, Vital SutlsUcs.............
Mary Comette. ViUI SUtistics ...........
Janie Cox, Viul SUtistics..........................
Nola Davis. Vital Statistics ......................
Jennie L. Foreman, Vital SUUsUcs.........
129 EtU Fraley. ViUI SUtUtlcs ......................
Clara Hall. VIUI SUtistics .........................
Mrs. Zera Hall, ViUI SUtistics.................
Amy Ham, ViUI SUtistics ................... ....
Stella Ham. Viul SUtistics ......................
Laura Hunter, Vital SUtistics .................
Sarah Jennings, Vital SUtistics ..............
Elizabeth Lambert. ViUI SUtistics ....
Bell Link, ViUI SUtistics ............... ..........
Edna Lyttlcton, Vital SUtistics ...............
Linda C. Martin, ViUI SUtisUcs...........
Ona Nickells, VlUl SUtisUcs....................
Laura Peary, Vital SUtistics......................
Brnma Pettit, ViUI StaUstics......................
Martha-Phillips. ViUI StatUtlcj.............
Mag Cox Richard.<^. Viul SUtistics........
Tillie Ann Sloan, Viul SUtistics.............
Mary L. Thomas, ViUI SUtistics.............
Martha Trent, Vital SUtistics _____ i..
Rebecca VesUugh, ViUI Statistics.........
Anna M. Ward, Hital Statistics...............
ISO Mrs. Lula White, ViUI SUtisUcs.............
Jim Caudill, Support for October...........
Mary Flannery, Support for October ... 
Rachel Collins, Support for October ... 















155 MoUie Elam. Support for. October .
156 James Rice, Coal ..................................
157 Wm. Chris-tian. Support for Noveml 
Elzie ChrisUan, Support for I
5.00
Oscar Ham', Support for November 
MoUie Elam. Support for November ... 
Fannie CaudUl, Support tor November . 
Kenneth Wltson, Support for November 
Mary Fjannery, Support for 7
Jim Caudill, Support for November ..
Peoples Bonk, Temporary Loan ___
Dan Parker, Salary for November .. 
Dan Porker, Special Judge S«wices .. 
£. M. Hogge, Salary for November .. 
Joe McKinney. Salary for November 
C. V, Alfrey. Salary for November ., 
Isaac Caudill, Salary lor -1
306
Stella -Crosthwaite, Salary for >Jfovember .........
Dan Brame. Salary for November .....................
Esther Ellington, Salary for November .............
Rowan Co. Health Dept. Salary lor November .
Elijah Amburgey, Justice Services .....................
Herbert Moore, Justice Service .............................
312
Henry Cox. Justice Service# ......................................
Wm. Ertep. Jus.ice Service*......................................
Isaac Caudill. Dieting prisoners ..............................
Isaac Caudill. Money paid for labor .'................
C. V, Alfrey. Fee# ........ T.............................................
Lottie Powers. Checking Treasurers Settlement..
Lester Hogge. Expenses to Frankfort ...................
Bill Carter. Sheriffs Fees ............. ...................
Morehead U-e ft i-oni Co. Coal..................................
Ferguson Funeral Home. Pauper Burial ...............
Hartley Battson, Office Supplies ............................
Arthur HoRige.,Alfoik ^ Courthouse.......................
A. J. Alderman. Work4m Jail . , , . ...............
E. E. Maggard. Worl^^n Courthouse and Jail-----
H. C. HaRgurTtReSTross) Em " •
193 D. R. P«iry Motor Co.. Supplies lor J^il .
Lee Fos.er, Guard Services...........................
Bdd Hall, Guard Services ...........................
Newt Ki.vsingcr. Guard^ervic-e...................
George Cas.'ity, Guard Service? .............
196 Pink Alfrey. Guard Services .......................
A. Allen. Commissioner Services .
200 Cooper Black. Commissioner Serv;ci-s-----
Arthur Hogge. Tabulator..............................
C. C. Crosthwaite. Tabulator .......................
Carl Janes. Tabulator ....................................
Cloude Clayton. Tabulator ...........................
205 Russell Jones. Tabulator................................
Bill McBraycr, Tabulal.-r . . .........
Clarence AlUn, Tubulatoi- ..................... ....
V. D. Flood..........................................................
Everettc Randall. Election Offii-er .............
210 Lawrence Johnson, Election OM'icer ........
D. H. Gevedon, ElcclUm Officer
E. W. McKinney, Election Officer ........
213 J. R. Coffee. Election Officer .......................
Ollie Swim. Election Officer .......................
Hurshcl Moore, Election Officer...................
Everette Caldwell. Election Officer ........
W, W. Alderson. Election Officer ...............
Arthur Hall, Election Officer ........................
Wess Foreman, ElecUon Officer...................
Oddie Foreman, Electloit Officer.................
Frank Lewis; Election Officer .....................
J. D. Smedley, Election Officer...................
Charles Crawford. ElecUon Officer ...........
Ballard Foreman, Election Officer...............
Epp Crispi Eleetjon Officer ............................
C. B, Turner. Election Officer .....................
T. H. Lewis, Election Offietr .......................
Norman Boyse, Election Officer...................
O. J. Carter, Election Officer .......................
Russell Jones .....................................................
O. R. Gilkinson. Election Officer ...............
Harry Bates, Election Officer..................... .
Nelson Caudill Election Officer...................
Clella Hamm. Election Officer ...................
Sam Evans, Election Officer ............._____
236 J. C. Thompson, Election Officer ...............
Paris Jackson. Election Officer 
3. W. Davis. Election Officer ...
Ray Black. Election Officer........
Nick Brown, Election Officer ___
G. H. Barber. Election Officer . 
Elijah Jones, Election Officer .. .
A. J. Amburgey, Election Officer 
J.^. Perkins. ElecUon Officer ..
W. J, Conley, Election Officer .. 
John Molton. Election Officer ...
Tom Eldridge, ElecUon Offle-er.........
Amy Stin.«on, Election Officer...........
H. K. Stinson. Election Officer.........
Dewey Myers, ElecUon Offiect ..........
C. E. Perkins. Election Offic-er...........
Harve Thornberry. Election Officer 
Jason Stidham. Election Officer ...
J. M. Jennings. Election Officer___
W. E. McBrayer, ElecUon Offic-er .. 
James Skaggs, ElecUon Officer .... 
Mrs. J. L. Brown. ElecUon Officer .
J. G. Lewis. Election 'Officer ...........
Hester Roberts. Election Officer-----
Wat Prichard. Election Officer.........
C. C. Crosthwaite, Election Offleer
W. A. Hall, ElecUon Officer ...............
J. W. Jones, Election Officer.............
Torn Scott, Election Officer .................
Cus Utterback. Election Officer.........
Lucille Stevens. Election Officer ... 
Ghas, Stevens, Election Officer .. 
Smith Robinson. ElecUon Officer ...
W. P. Wells, Election Officer ;...........
Lee Reed. ElecUon Officer .................
Boone Sloan, Election Officer.............
Wm. Deboard. Election Officer.........
James Blevins. ElecUon Officer.........
Grover Hogge, Election Officer ...'7. 
Cleatus McKinney, Election Officer .
Clell Jones, Election Officer ...............
A. J. McKenzie, Election Officer ,...
D. M. Armstrong, Election Officer ..
John Ellis, Election Officer.............
Andy Smedley, Election Officer.........
Cora Smedley. Election Officer.........
262 W. T. Richardson. ElecUon Officer . 
W. L. Lambert, Election Officer ....
Mart Jones. Election Officer...............
285 Clara Walters. Election Officer.........
Henry Williams, Election Officer ...
Willie Nickell ElecUon Officer.........
J. D. Plank, ElecUon Officer .............
26^ Zenas Clark, ElecUon Officer.............
290 R. L. Parker. El^ion Officer ....
E. C. Roberts, ElecUon Officer.........
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W. C. Hogge, Election Officer.....................
James Boyd, ElecUon Officer............... .....
Parthena Thomas, ElecUon Officer.........
H. L. Conley, Election Officer...................
WiU Williams. ElecUon Officer .........
Rube Thomas, Election Officer .................
Lovell Parker, Election Officer.................
Mrs. Rufus MiUer, Election Officer .....
Faye Dillon, Election Officer.....................
Mrs. D. G. White. Election Officer............
Mrs. Moody J^dermun, ElecUon Officer .
Oscar Comett, Election Officer .................
S. M. Bradley,- ElecUon Officer .................
J.'W. Hogge, ElecUon Officer .................
R. Lee Stewart. ElecUon Officer.................
Mrs. S. L. AUen. Election Officer.............
N. L. Wells, ElecUon Officer ......................
Frank Netherly, Election Officer .............
Espy Reeves, Election Officer ............. : ■ ■ ■
AUen Cooper. Election Officer.................
Ear! Murphy. Election Officer .................
Leslie Netherly. Election Officer .............
Mm. Seymore Casiity, Burial Expenses . 
Milford Withrow, Hauling e
Ky. Power & Light Co.. LighU..............................
Ashland Home Tele. Co.. Service and calls ...,. 
City of Morehead. Water and gas, Novetnber .
Dan Porker, Salary for December............... .......
Esther Ellington, Salary for De<
Dun Parker, Special Judge Services . 
E. M. Hogge. Salary for December ... 
S-.ella Crosthwaite. Salary tor De<
Joe McKinney. Salary for Decembe/...................
C. V. Alfrey. Salary for December..........................
Isaac Caudill. Salary for December........... --------
















































































Dan Brume. Salary fur Deceipher
Ray Mooie. Cual for December . . .,.........
Kenneth Wibun. Suppurt for I>cember
Muiy Flannery, Support for December ..-...............
Wm. ChrUtiiin. Suppurt for December........................
Bill Click. Suppi'rt for December................................
Jim Caudill Support for December .........................
City uf Mureheud, Water and Gas for December ..
Ky. Ulllilics Co.. Lighls for December........................
Ashland Hume Tele Co.. Services for December ...
Henry Cox. Justice Services ...........................................
Elijah Amburgey. Justice Service* ;............................
Heibcrl Moore. Justice Services ..................................
Wm Estep, Justice Services......... ............................
Elijah Amburgey. Inquest. Albert Dillon fit Brown
Isiuu- Ciludill. Dieting prisoner*.....................................
C V Alfrey. S^viies .....................................................
Lane Funeml Home. Pauper burial ............................
1’. 6c H Whole.-ale. Supplies for Jail..........................
Johnii- Adkin.s, Supixirt of Amanda Castity.............
Dan P.irker. EVfaeb'c* to Frankfort ............. ...........
Young Hdw. Co..Supplies for Courthouse ...............
National Products Co‘.Supplies for Courthouse ....
Bill Carter, Services .........................................................
Elam-Wheeler. Supplies for Cpurtbouse................... .
Dan Porker. Kentucky SUlutes....................................
Rant Butler, Coal .......................................
Kenneth WUson, Support for January .
Stella Crosthwaite. SaUry for January................... ............
C. V. AUrey.*SaUry lor January ................................
Isaac CaudUl, SaUry for January ..........................................
Joe McKinney, Salary for January..................................
Dan Parker. Salary for January. leM V. tax .... .........
E. M. Hogge, SaUry for January, less V. tax.....................
Rowan Co. Health Dept., SaUry for January, less V. tox.
Don Brame, SaUry lor January, less V. Ux .......................






































































irynaiiiiery. Support for January . 
Jlmf^o^lll. Support for January .
Esther Ellington. Clerk Agr. Office ..................................
Ollie R. RvAerU. Support of Bill CUck..............................
Henry Cii. Justice Service* ........... ..................................
Herbert Muure. Justice Service* -.......................................
Wm. EMep. Justice Service* .................................................
Elijah Amburgey,'Justice Service* ....................................
W. H. Carter. Services rendered .........................................
Doyle Lawson, Croceria* for Cordia Eadc*.....................
H. N. AUrey, Clothing for Children ................... ............
Isaac Caudill Dieting priionen...........................................
G. W. McDiq)M. Hauling Ashes ........................................
Deportment oitVelfarc, Rowan Co. Children.................
The Big Store. Supplies fur Jail......... ..............................
Ferguson Funeral Home. Burial of Bill Click.................
Murehead Independent, Printing and Advertising.........
I Howell Hdw. Co.. Labor and Material fur Courthouse .
John P. Murtun, Supplies for Clerk'* Office...................
Irene Corbin. Ciiurt Stenographer......................................
City uf Morehead, Water ,-md Gas for January.............
Kentucky Utilities Co., LighU .............................................
Ashland Home Tele. Co.. Service*......................................
Nellie McKenzie. Support of Mrs. Frank Cogswell ....
W. J. Conley. Services Bcaid of Supervisors.........,...
Sam Cullett, Services Board of Supervisors.................
: E. E Maggard, Services Board of Su]
Peyton Estep. Services BoaM of Supervisors ...
C. V. Alfrey. Services BoardWf Supervisors...........
J. D. Peed, Work on Sewer ...........................................
Kenneth Wilson, Support for February .................
Dan Parker. Salary for February, less V. tax.........
E. M. Hogge, Salary for February, lesa V. lax.........
C. V, Alfrey. Salary for February..............................
Stella Crosthwaite, Salary for February .................
Isaac Caudill, Sakiy for February ........................
Joe McKinney, Salary for February.........................
Dan Brame, Salary for February ..............................
Rowan Co. Health Dept., Salary for February___
Jim Caudjll, Support for February ..........................
Mary Flannery, Support for February.....................
Wm. Christian. Support for February .....................
Esther Ellington. Clerk Agi^ Office ............... .
Ellen Huling, Support ...............................................V.
Ashland Home Tele Co., Sc.-vices or Febrrary ... 
City of Morehead. Water and Gas for Febrrar^...
Kentucky UtUities Co., Lighto for February,.........
J, D. Peed, Labor on Courthouse..........................,.,
E. Amburgey, Labor .......................................................
Allie Young Estate. Book Cases................................
SaUie McClurg, Support ...............................................
Kenneth Wilson, Support for March ...................
Mary Flanner?, Support for March..........................
Jim Caudill. Support for March..................................
Wm. Christian, Support for March ...................
C. V. Alfrey, Salary for March ......... ...................
Dan Parker. Salary lor March ....................................
E. M. Hogge, Salary for March ..................................
Isaac Caudill, Salary for March..................................
Stella Crosthwaite, Salary for March.......................
Joe McKinney, Salary for March..............................
Rowan Co. Health Dept, Salary for March...........
Dan Brame, Salary for March .........fa......... ............
Esther Ellington, SatB|Dr lor March ,(............. ,
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431 ‘ Wm. Estep, Ji^ce Services___ _
4Sa E1U«)) Amburscr, Ju^ce Services
433 Elijah Ambuicey. Inquests...............
4S« Bill Carter. Services 
Morebead L, Prlntinc .
436 C. V. Alfrey, Services .
487 Isaac CaudlU, Dieting prisoners . 
Henry Cox, ;
4S» Milford Withrow, Hauling Cob
Ariiland Home Tele. Co.. Services........................................
Kentucky UtiliUes, Lights ..........................................;____
City of Morehead, Water and Gas to April 1st...............
Collector of Internal Revenue, Vic. tax, Judges Salary . 
Collector of Internal Revenue, Vic. tax Co., At^. Salary.
Milt Brown, Hauling ashes .....................................................
Dan Parker, Salary for April ................................................
E, M. Hogge,^ary for April................................................
Stella Crosthwaite, Salary for April ....................................
449 C. V. Alfrey, Salary for April .
450 Joe McKinney. Salary for May ................................
451 Isaac Caudill. Salary for April ....................................
452 Rowan Co. Health Dept., Salary for April.................
453 Dan Brame. Salary for April ..................... ....................
454 Esther EUington, Salary for April..................................
455 Keiuieth Wilson, Support for April ..............................
456 Mary Flannery, Support for April ................................
457 Jim CairdiU. Support for April .................................
4U Wm. Christian, Support for April..................................
459 C. V. Alfrey, Lease Book .........................;____. r.....
460 Jesse T. Mays, Refund on taxes..........................,..........
461 Ashland Home Tele. Co, Li^ts or April.................
402 City of Morehead. Water and Gas..................................
463 ,)Shlrley Adkins. Support ...................................................
464 Dr. H. L. Nickell. Lunacy Inquests, etc.........................
465 Dr. C. C. Nickell, Lunacy inquests................................
466 Morehead Independent. Printing and Advertising ...
407 Bill Carter. Services ...........................................................
408 Isaac Caudill. Dieting prixmers......................................
468 E. Amburgey, Justice Services ......................................
470 Herbert Moore. Justice Services ....................................
471 Henry Cox. Justice Serwees .........................................
472 Wm. Estep, Justice Services .............................................
473 Beckham Johnson. Labor on Courthouse.....................
474 Kentucky Utilities Co.. Lights ........................................
475 SUle Treasurer, -County Audit ......................................
476 C. V. Alfrey. Amount Paid for work on Typewriter .
407 Kentucky Utilities Co, Lights ........................................
478 Beckham Johnson. Payment on roofiqg Courthouse .
479 Da Parker. SaUry for May ..............................................
480 Elijah M. Hogge. Salary for May ..................................
481 C. V. Alfrey, Salary for May .,..;................................
482 Stella Crosthwaite, Salary for May................................
483 Isaac Caudill. Salary for May ...........................................
484 Joe McKinney. Salary for May ......................................
485 Dan Brame. Salary for May ...........................................
486 Esther Ellington, Salary tor May ............. .................
487 Rowan Co Health Dept., Salary for May......................
488 Mary Flannery. Support for May..................................
489 Jim Caudill, Support for May......................................
490 Wm. Christian, Support for May....................................
491 Henry Cox, Justice services .............................................
492 Wm.fccp. Justice Services................... ......................
493 Herd Moore. JusUce Services ....................................
494 ElUwAmburgey. Justice Services................................
485 Shirty Adkins, Support ...........:...................................
986 D. B. CaadUl, Making SherUTs aettlentent.................
' BiU Carter, S
496 Cottle M. Powers. Asst. Making budget......................
499 Model Laundry. Account to date ..................................
500 Hartlo' Bsttaon. Office supplies ..................................
A-SOl Irene Corbin. Court stenographer Mch. and May.- 
A-SQ2 Isaac Cstsdill, Dieting prU
A-50S Cyc«ne B. Wilson. Care of Anna Wilson . 
A>S04 Edna-fctvingaod. Care of Cora Sorrell .. 
A-S05 City of .Morehead. Water and Gu .
A-Soe AsMsnd Tele. Co, Services for May .............
A-507 Bill Carter, ^fund bn taxes..............................
A>S0e John Jones, Hospiul care ..................................
501 Beckham Johnson. Labor on Court House.........
502 Steve Bowles, Work on pump ..........................
503 Henry Cox, Justice services ..................................
504 Hert)ert Moor*. Justice services ..............................
505 Wm. Estep, Justice services ..................................
506 Elijah Amburgey, Justice services .......................
507 Elijah Amburgey, Coroners inquest .....................
506 C. V. Alfrey, Services .................................................
509 BiU Carter. Services .................................................
510 Morehead Independent, Printing balloU. etc.
511 Lane Funeral Home, Pauper burial .................
512' MiUer Bryant Pierce, Office supplies .................
513 Elom-Wbecler. Supidiea for Court house...........
514 Dan Parker, Salary for June....................................
515 E. M. Hogge. Salary for June..................................
-516 C. V. Alfrey. Salary for June..............................
617 Stella Crostwait, Salary for June.........................
519 Joe McKinney. Salary for June ..............................
519 Isaac Caudill, Salpry for June ..............................
520 Dan Btame. Salary for June ..................................
621 Esther Ellington, Salary for June .......................
522 Rowan County Health Dept, SaMry for June .
523 Jim Caudill, Support for June................................
624 Mary Flannery, Support for June..........................
525 Wm. Christian. Support for June...........................
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ToUl warrants issued fiscal year 1942-43 includ­
ing payment of temporary loan................... 825,681.51
Outstanding warranU July 1st, *943 ................. 69222
Warrants paid 1942-43 issue general expenses $19,48929
Warrants paid 1941-42 issue........................ 48527














TOTAL WARRANTS tSSlTO .
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1942-43 GENERAL FUND 
RECEIPTS
Balance on hands June 30th, 1942 ...................
.7- 9-42 C. V. Alfrey, Qerk. Delin. taxes.
• 8- 1-42 State Treasurer, fines ...................
• 10- 3-42 BiU Carter, Sheriff, toes .............
10- 3-42 Daii Parker, Judge; mes .............
10-18-42 Stanley Caudill. Scrap iron.........
10- 15-42 Temporary Loan, less interest ..
11- 6-42 BiU Carter, sheriff, taxes .............
11- 16-42 Don Parker, Judge, fines......
12- 4-42 Bill Carter, sheriff, toes ...........
12- 5-42 C. V. Alfrey, Clerk. Delin. taxes .
12- 8-42 C. V. Alfrey. Herk. Deil. taxes .
12- 8-42 Temporary loan, less interest ...
12-24-42 State Treasurer, fines.....................
1- 5-43 BUI Carter. SherUf, taxes ...........
■ 1- 5-43 Refund on Interest ..........................
1- 6-48 C. V. Alfrey, Clerk, Delin. toes
2- 6-43 C. V. Alfrey, Clerk, Delin. taxes
2- 8-43 C. V. Alfrey. Clerk, DeUn. Uxes
3- 8-43 BUI Carter, sheriff, toes.............
2- 26-43 SUte Treasurer, fine ..........
3- 4-43 C. V. Alfrey, Clerk, Delin. taxes
8- 9-43 BUI Carter. Sheriff, taxes ...........
8- 9-43 Dan Parker, Judge, fines .............
4- 9-^43 State Treasurer, fine* ...................

































C. V. Allrey. CleA, Delin. toes .. 
Refund for Inquest paid by County 
C. V. Alfrey, Clerk, DeUn. toes ..
Don Parker. Judge, Fines ...............
BUI Carten Sheriff. Taxes .............
Transfer from Sinking fund, error
made In sheriffs settlement___
C. V. Alfrey. Clerk. DeUn. toes .. 









Total Balance and RecelpU . ..$33,756.97 $33,75687
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . . .$25,455.16 $25A55.I6
CASH BALANCE June 30ih. 1943 .
GENERAL FUND 
WarrantB Issued Fiscal Year 1942-43 
OusUnding July 1st, 1943
Dr. Donald Oottson .
Dr. Dan Fortune...................
Dr. H. S. Gilmore .....................
Dr. W. E. McCleese .................
Dr. H. B. Murray .....................
Dr. W. H. Nickell .....................









Ona Mieitell ................... ;....
Laura Peary ..............................
Martha Phillips ........................
Tillie Ann Sloan .......................
State Treasurer ........................
Model Laundry ........................
A-503 Green B. Wilson ...............
A-504 Edna Livingood ...................
Herbert Moore ..........................
Bill Carter ................................
MiUer Bryant Pierce .............
Lane Funeral Hume ...............
Elam-WhVler ................. .••••
Don Parker ................................
E. M. Hogie ..............................
C. V. Alfrey ............................
Joe McKinney ..........................
Isaac Caudill ............................




1028 I. J. Masters, Work on road ;...............................
1028 Epp Crisp, Work on road ............... ...........................
1030 Carr-CaudiU Lumber Co„ Lumber etc.....................
1031 Mrs. Maude Clay, Salary for Oct Referral AgL .
1032 George EUis, Hauling lumber ..........1.....................
1083 Henry Christian, Work on road...... ............... ..
1034 Harry Stevens, Night witehlng bridge...................
1035 N. E. Kennard, Dynamite for road.........................
1036 Mrs. Maude Clay, Salary for Dec. .......................
3037 . John Cox, Work on road ‘............................................
2038 John Brok'n, Work on road........... ..........................
1039 H. L. Stevens, Night Watching..................................
2040 Mrs. Maude Clay, TraveUng expenses .................
2041 Frank Comette, Road work ........................................
Harrison Trent, Road work .......................... ...........
Lee Kidd. Road work ............................ .........
L. B. Flannery, Work on bridge..............................
Leslie Cox, Work on road ..........................................
1046 Lee Clay Products Cb,, Tile for road ...................
1047 Davis Turner, Road woA ..........................................
1048 WiUiam H. Fultz, Road work ....................................
1049 Henry Blevins, Road work ...................................... .
1050 A. J. Alderman, Road work ......................................
1051 C. H. Stamper. Lumber for road ................. ...........
1052 John P. EUington, Work on road.............................
1053 Mart Jones, Work'on road ..........'.............................
1054 Dewey Nickell, Work an roac^................... ............
1055 Carr-Caudill Lumber Co, Lumber for road------
1056 W. L. Lambert Road work ............... ...................
1057 Carl Jones, Driving truck ........................................
1058 J. A. Basford, Road work .........................................
1059 Mart Jones. Road work ...............................................
1060 Mrs. Maude Clay, Salary Dec. one-half month .








































1062 T. H. Sp0tW.^uarding machinery .............
1063 Siaiwr^ldriie, Work on rewuj.................
1064 N. E. Kenned. Explosives for road .........
1065 Burn^9 days guarding shovel .........
1066 LeeXfiy^oducU Co.. Tile for road___
1067* Wm. Anderson, Work on rqg^ ............. ......
1068 White and Greer. Lumber for bridge ../.
1069 Charlie Adkins. Work on road ...................
1070 Dewey NickeW, Work on road ...................
1071 Young Hardware Co.. Supplies for road .
1072 Wiley May. Dressing tools .........................
1073 Clyde Smith. Tractor and grader ...-___
1074 Wiley May. Welding ......................................
1075 Ray Hogge. Building bridge, Cranston. ..
1076 W. J. Moore, Material for road .................
1077 J. P. Quisenberry, Labor and cement ...




of land previously sold to T. HanT 
D. C. Caudill and wife, being 
of said land lying south of 
County Road.
Being sme land conveyed to 
W. L. Har4 by D. C. CaudlU and 
wife by Deed dated August 16. 
1940, and Recorded in Deed Book 
at Page 566 Rowan County 
Records, levied on as the property 
of Lem Hargis.
Terms—Sale will be made on a 
credit of 6 months with approved 
security required, bearing interest 
at the rate of six per cent per an­
num, from date of sale and having 
the force and effect of a replevin 
bond.
Amount to be made.
Debt $79.49 
Costs $11.00
W. H. CARTER, 
Sheriff of Rowan County.
NOTICE!
1079 Kenneth Tabor, Mauling sand to Fanners . 
1060 John Stafford. Work with shovel .................
1081 Sink Bowne. Rood ri^t-of-way ...................
1082 Lee Clay ProducU Co.. Tile for road...........
1083 H. T. Caudill. Road work .,.........................
1084 Lee Clay Products Co., Pipe, etc.......................
1085 Ca»r-Caudin Lumber Co.. Lumber ...............
1086 Arthur Evans, Labor on machinery .............
1087 Lee Clay Products Co.. Pipe .
Total Oulstandhw June 30th, 1843 ......... .,$89282
ROAD FUND
Warrurts Imed Fiscal Tear 1942-43 
OntstaBdiRcr Joae 30th, 1943
1098 Ted Moore ..............................................................................
1099 Herbert Moore ..................................................................
Total Ov g June 30th 1943 .
ROAD AND BRIDGE SINKING FUND
BECnWg
Balance on Hand June 38th. 1942 .
10- 3-42 Bill Carter. SherUf, taxes ...
11- 6-42 Bill Carter. SherUf. toes ...
12- 4-42 Bill Carter, Shdmi, taxes ...
1- 5 43 BiU Carter, Sheriff, toes ...
2- 8-43 BiU Carter. Sheriff, toes-----
3- 9-43 Bill Carter. SherUf. toes ...



























Total Receipts and Balance...............8 9.475.47
DISBURSEMENTS
Peoples Bank, Coupons.....................
CiUzene Bank. Coupons .........
Peoples,Bank, Coupons ----- 1.....
Peoples Bank. Coupons ...................
Citizens Bank. Coupons ...................
Peoples Bank, Couiwns.....................
Citizens Bank. Coupons ...'............
Citizens Bank, Coupons.....................
Peoples Bank, Coupons ...................
Citizens Bank. Coupons ...................
Peoples Bank, Coupons ...................
Union Bk. Lincoln., Neb., Coupons.
Peoples Bank, Coupons .....................
Transferred to General Fund,
Sinking Fund Overpaid by Sheriff..
Peoples Bank. Coupons ...................
Peoples Bank. Road. Bridge Bonds.
Peoples Bank, • Coupons ...................



















..$ 6J»9.77 $ 6A09.77 
$ 3,465.70'
ROAD FUND WARRANTS ISSUED 
1942-43 FISCAL Y|:AR 
Warrent N«. To Whom PaU For What Paid
1006 Mrs. Maude Clay, Referral Agt.. Salary. 3 months .
1007 Chos. Conii, Labor and material on road....................
1008 Henry Cox, Expenses .......................................................
1009 Floyd Lynk, Work on road .............................................
1010 Clarence Myers, Hauling steel ......................................
1011 Isaac Caudill. Work on MiU Branch Road ...............
1012 D. R. Perry Motor Co., Gas line fittings.....................
1013 Dan Parker, Expenses to Frankfort, etc.........................
1014 Granvelt Purnell, Work on Open Fork RoaAk...........
1015 James Hall, Work or road..............................J............
1016 Lester Hogge. Expenses to Frankfort.........................
1017 Chas. Bailey. Work on bridge ................................
1018 F. A. Littleton, Work on Clear Fork road.................
1019 Bfllie Hinton, Work on Haldenuqi road ..................
1020 Jesse Poster. Work on road ...........................................
1021 Frank Netherly, Work on road ...:................. ............
1022 H. A. Christian, Work on road ..................................
1023 Felix Aavis, Work oh road.........................................
1024 O. R. Gilkison, Work on road ...............
1025 Rome Oakley. Work on bridge ....................................
1026 Roscoe Jones, Work on road ......................






















1088 Burl Fouch,^8uling steel for bridge ....
1089 Wiley May. Work on grader and shovel .
1090 D. B. Frampton and Co.. Switch ties .
1091 Luther Cox. ResetUng fence......................
1092 Maywood Eldrid-ge. Work on road ...
1093 John CUck, Work on road ......................
1094 White nd Greer. Lumber for brldce .
1095 A. J. AMeman. Work on bridge .....
1096 Emmit Blanton, Work on road ...........
1097 B. F. Penlx, C. O. D.. parts for grader .
1098 Ted Moore, Work on road .....................
Herbert Moore, Expenses incurred ....
1100 Dan Paricer, Expenses, road infection

































Notice Of Hearing Upon Ocgaal- 
taUon Of Proposed Rowan 
J County Soil CooservaUon 
Dlstrlel. ^bracing Land ' 
Lying In Bawan County 
Kentueky
WHEREAS, on the 6th day of 
July. 1943. there was duly Hied in 
the office of the State Soil Conser­
vation Committee at Frankfort,
Kentucky, a petition signed by at 
least 25 land-owners pursuant to 
the provisions of the Soil Conser­
vation Districts ^w, (Chapter 8, 
1940 Sessions' Kels, page 37) re­
questing the establishment of the
Rowan County Soil Conservation 
District, and
WHEREAS, the lands sought to 
be included in the said district by 
said petition comprise lands in 
Rowon County, described substan­
tially as follows:
All tends lying within (he boun- 
dary of Bbwan County. Ken­
tucky. with the exception of 








Total Warrants Issued .




Balance un hand June 30th. 1943 ....................... $ 822.16
6-14-42 Truck License Distribution ............. 5,626.37
4- 8-12 Wm. Caudill,,Scrap Iron ................... 307.05
4-12-43 National Forest Reserve ................... 341.53
Total Receipts ..................................$ 7,097.11
DISBURSEMENTS
Chrrent Warrants Onpa3".‘
Total Warrants Paid . . .$ 4,668.78 $ 4,668.78
Cash Balance June 30th, 1943 . $ 2,428.33
I, Stella Crosthwait, Treasurer of Rowan County. Kentucky, do 
solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of all diKbursements and 
receipts of Rowan County Funds for the Fiscal year, 1942-43 i 
red to the best of my luiowledgeond belief.
. STELLA CROSTHWAIT,
- Treasurer, Rowan County.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Stella Crosthwait this the 
27th day of July, 1943.
C. V. ALFREY.
Clerk, Rowan County Court.
July 28, r»43
Whm This May ConoiTn;
This is to certify that the Balances here to the credit of Stello 
Crosthwait, Treasurer,.were oriMune 30. 1943:
Stella Crosthwait Treasurer, General Fund ...............$8,30181
Stella Crosthwait Treasurer, Road Fund ..................... 2,42883
SieUa Crosthwait Treasurer. Sinking Fund ............... 3,465.70
(Signed)
H. H. LACY. Vice President. 




The inspection unit of the De­
partment of Industrial Relations 
made 504 safety and health in­
spections during the month of 
June, according to a recent report 
made to Governor Keen Johnson 
Commtesioner William C. 
Burrow.
“Most of these inspections were 
made in wholesale and retail es-
manulacturing and service.
The field staff suggested 36 cor­
rections of hazardous conditions 
existing in establishments which 
might lead to or cause accidents.
"We plan to tie in. our depart­
mental safety and health efforts 
with the First All-Kentucky In­
dustrial Safety and Health Con 
gress and Exhibit, which will be
We expect at Wst 500 
dustrialists at this meeting. If 
can make Industrialists safety­
conscious, we believe we ci 
duce occupational injuries 
minimum in the State of Ken­
tucky," concluded Mr. Burrow.
TRT D4DEPENDENT AOS
and vUlqg;^ within the county. 
NOW.THEI^ORE. notice i s 
hereby given that a public hearing 
will be held pursuant to the said 
petition, on the puestion of the de­
sirability and necessity, in the in­
terest of the public health, safety 
and welfare, of the creation of 
such district; on the question of 
the appropriate boundaries to be 
assigned to such district; upon the 
propriety of the petition, and all 
other proceedings taken under the 
said Act; and upon all questions 
relevant to such Inquiries. The^ 
said public hearing will be held by 
the State Soil Conservation Com- 
mittee on the 22 day of July, 1243, 
beginning at 10 o'clock, at the 
Court House in Morehead, in Uw 
Ceqnty of Rowan.
All the persons. Arms and cor-
1 tlUe to.
shall be in possession of, any 
tendi(lying within the limits of 
a b o v e-described territory, 
whether as owpers, lessees, rent­
ers, tenants, or otherwise, and aH 
other interested parties are invi- 
attend and will ge given an 
opportunity to be heard at the 
lime and place hereinbefore spe-
STA^K^IL CONSERVATION 
COMMITTEE





Will Enable Worker To Enter 
War Job More F
ireparingCareful attention 
applications for social s 
count numbers will enable new 
workers to enter war jobs more 
easily. Elbert M. Bohoo. manager 
the Ashland. Kentucky, field 
office of the Social Security Board, 
said thU week.
During the lust several months 
many applications lor numbers 
have had to be returned to appli­
cants bccailse is was impossible to 
read (hem. or because they were 
not made out in ink or on a type­
writer The Sociol Security Board 
photographs each application for 
account number in ortier that a 
permanent and durable record of 
Jhe application may be retained 
files. The. photographic 
equipment of the Board does not 
nake cieffr and legible copies of 
ipplications made with lead pen-
For this reason many people 
have been unable to enter war 
jobs until they have
applications and had account 
numbers issued to them. Mr. Do- 
hon said. Also, due to the neces­
sity of hating full identifying in­
formation, forms have been rc- 
tunied to the applicants in large 
numbers. All information given 
the Social Security Boai d is strict­
ly confidential and should be cor- 
in every detail. Prompt is­
suance of account numbers upon 
receipt of correctly filed applica-v 
assured, ,Mr. Bohon con- ^
eluded.
m
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
1 “Athlete's Foot"
I Made This Test
T learned the germ imbeds it- 
jiell deeply. Requires a strong 
penetrating fungicide. TE*OL 
iution made with 90% alcohol in­
creases penetration. Reaches more 
gbrms faster- You feel it take hold. 
Get the test size TE-OL at any 
drug store. Try. it for sweaty, 
smelly or itchy feet. Today at C. 




ed for 20 years—Wonderful Uv- 
ability..Egg Contest winners— 
World's records-Extra eggs and
extra chicks raised-make 




TAINT GONNA BE HOT FOREVER 
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FROM








Just before ibe orders to eoamore firiac. Mr rwlio sUHm m Mid- 
nr wot blpw  ̂biti.^ Mann* P. Hwlwood. the
•ras aererely wesuded by s^poeL DiMilo hu seriooo weuacls, be 
aswmbUd pans and sent out the Ariaa orders that sired the day.
Your Dsocy is needed to ‘save the day" every pay day. Yoo’rc done
Independent Want Ads Get Results^ Independent, $1.50
Crackerbarrel - - -
(ConUnned From Page 1)
s sasni 
to char
my mind. The people who 
the place are very considerate, be­
cause I always pay my rent in ad­
vance and ask no favors. J go 
shopping-for eats, for they 
hard to find. I work thirteen 
hours each day and yet find lime 
to write this sil^ column. The' 
only reason I do it is beca»:.c 1 
am so homesick tor a home that 
you all are now enjoying .nod the 
one I once had and that ga 
Rice and I had in partners 
time. I am as sick ns a Rowan 
County whiskey dealer and as 
happy ns Mussolini's kinfolks. 
However. 1 do feel that 1 am play­
ing a small part in helping to win 
this war. But I wouldn't trade one 
day with business and my family 
back
1 I
e  1^ Morehead for one_,yi 
r an etemiiy of defense work.
job. stay with your families and 
your homes. Keep them together 
all costs for in the end you will 
be rewarded by happiness 
I have .no time to hate anyone. 
By the way. thanks for the, card.s 





I WHEN YOU READ of-
j the enormuu.s amount of 
I troops and materials of 
war that the railroads are so suc­
cessfully transporting today, it is
B assumed those figures rep­
resent big profits for the rail-
even though the Class I railroads 
carried 80% more passengers in 
1942 than in 1941, and S3% more 
freight
m&i
major financial problems now faced by the railroads (ndode 
heavy taxes and greater cost of materials. Equipment now in service' 
in. r..................................................................bears extra strai---------  The wheels pictured above travel more .track in a
than they used to cover to a month. And rails and cars and ^gines are
being raP'd »to. Normal.repairs cuinot be made because of shortage
eaminpa for making these repairs in the future are now taxed as “profits."
im
&
I IT IS TRUE the railniada are earning more money today than they have
taking far
5.56% un investment And in 
ing.s were only a
ciads t 
for many years past they have been t 
L-Hses. Even in 194‘i. a peak year, eaming.s were only 
1 tile ten years ending with 1941, the average eam- 
t'^%. Many small businesses like the little retailerfraction over 2  
pictured above liave, over the years, made much more money (wr dollar invested.
WEAKENING OF THE RAILROADS would be a national calamity. 
They are our lifelines, the vital arteries of our industrial and com- 
------^ mercial system. America must keep its railroads stroffg. Too much de­
pends on them today, and will depend on them'tomorrow, to risk the effecia of 
S'endanger what w« now enjoy—the finest railroad service
1
BFB IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR. the standard return fixed by the g*'v- 
,Kv emment for the railroads amounted to 6.21% on ipvestment. Today the 
BRh railroads are earning about 6%—a little more than th»- did in 1918. 
But they are carrying 24% more passengers and 55% more freight. Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Rationing ^ • -
(CenUnned From Page 1)
become effective August 1—wU 
be placed in the mails late thfi 
month for than 400,000 distribu­
tors and processors registeded un­
der Ration Orders Nos. 13 and ]g 
Also indudgd in the mailing wll 
be 25.000 hotels, restaurants 
other Urge ''institutional" i 
of the rationed foods. Distribution 
to Kentucky goes Io\l3,000 or 
more retailers plus seTOrat hun- 
dred restaurimts and processors.
The use of the mails in the dis­
tribution of the consumed point 
tables is viewed by OPA officials 
as a major simplification which 
will save the trade the time-con­
suming inconvenience of obtain­
ing each new table at the local 
postoffice.
For the present the table carry-
g the trade - ' ' ' B - point
producU will not be mailed, 
may beobtainedatthe local 
Boards.- as (ormerly.
Under the new arrangement, 
le processed food and meats-fats 
ibles mill be printed on separate 
sheets, instead of together, with 
the back of each table carrying 
pertinent information regarding 
rationing.
In order to insure speedy dis-
■ .-l.l... ...Ill u.*—-i —tribuUon. the Ubies will be prin. 
ted'and mailed from plants located 
seven citie.s throughout the 
country.
Coffee Rationing To 
End This Week
President Roosevelt :imiounf»'d 
this week the end of col(»>e-r.i’lon- 
for civHidns and a pidbnble 
increase in sugar ailut-nu-nts. He 
attributed the moves to a vast in-
and greater success 
against U-boats.
"One tangible result of oui' 
great increase in merchant ship­
ping—which will be good news 
to civilians at home—1< tliat this 
sveek we are able
the rationing of coffee.' he said 
m his broadcast report'to the na­
tion. 'Wc also expect that within
stroying more U-boab for several 
months "we must not lower our 
guard for one single Instont."
The suspension of coffee ration-'
ing will take effect thU week, it 
was announced later by the War 
Food Administration and the Of-




DR. M. F. HERBST 
Dentist
PHONE NOOFFICE HOURS:
8 TO S 827





Phone: 91 (Day). 174 (Ni£h()
DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
Dr. L L Wise
Has oMTed ta the J. A. Raya 
Jewelry Stare where be will 
be leoaled every Friday, cx- 
omUlBg eyes and t 1 t 11 ■ g
V. H. WOLFFORD
General Insurance
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
One - Day Service ~ We Deliver
DELUXE CLEANERS
Phene^'p
628 West Main Street
Rex Waltens. Owner
Some Facts Worth Rememberingr
★ CoX^ll Be HtRher
★ Tnick-i Will Be Fewer
★ Deliveries Will Be Slower 
A. Ectnomy Coal Id Better
iBsbt oo BooMsy Coal aad buy iffaRe yao cas get delivery.
Bcoaeny Caal Prodaeed By
WILLARD COlAL COMPANY
•poo’/a_____J. L. BOGGESS.’Owner 




Genuine Chevrolet Parts 
and Accessories
a Experienced Mechanics 
a 24-Hour Wrecker Service
-MIDLANDTRAIL-
GARAGE





Keoniddtn^ we naturally feel 
, about the Brown Hotel in exactly the 
came way that every true Kentuckiatt 
feels about his Aowe~that it should 
be always ready to offer the most 
generous hospitality to every firieod 
who comes our way. . . .•
That’s why it has been partkuladjr 
discressing to us, on so many days and 
oighes during; the past year or so, to 
have to tell many of our best friends 
chat the Brown is filled up, and that 
we just can’t take care of them. . . .
You probably know our tituarioa. 
Thousands and thousands of soldiers 
are starioned within a few miles of 
Louisville, and al«mwf -evccy night the 
Brown is "sold out", mth every room 
occupied either by officers, inspectors 
or business men from distant dries, 
r wives and parents who have
come for a few hours or a few 
to see their boys in uniform. . . .
When that happens we have no 
alternative j>ut to tell you the condi­
tions, and to ask that you bear v/ith us 
until better days come .back again. 
We dislike the present situarioo even 
more than you do—excepting only 
that we do feel that despite rationing, 
shortages of labor, etc., we are con- 
triburing something to the War effort. 
Id the meantime, when you plan to 
come to Louisville, write us as far in 
advance as possible, and we’U do 
everything in our power to show you 
that we appreciate your>patienoe and
The Staff of tie
BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVIUE
Apollo got traplo'fv’ 
...the:Vkamin**Lwfc
FcHtunately, wo do not haw to depend upon 
the whims of on Apollo for safeguoids for our 
.health. Snence hu demonstrated over and 
■over again that sensible living and proper 
nutrition are the first steps toward a robust 
body and an a|ert mind. V
The entire nation looks eagerly for news 
about Science's continuous studies of vita- 
' mins. One fact that has been determined is 
that the B Complex vitamins are the iea^ 
plentiful in the fo^ that come to your table. 
Physidana say that your body is quick to 
feel a B -Vitamins dafiden^, but imhowimd 
if you get more than
The home of Budweiser is one of the world’s 
biggest sources of B Complex vitamins. They 
are contained in brewer’s yeast, which we 
supply to leading pharmaceutical manufac­
turers. From them, our armed forces and our
plex vitamin units to supplement the daily) 
diet when, necessary. The perfection of thia 
vitamin-rich yeast is one more result of labo­
ratory and research work that has helped to' 
produce the world’s most popular beer;
^ Budweiser
la addilioD to npplyiaf tbe amwd form with (iider parU. pia turret parts aad 
AahMrer-Busch predum matarials whidi fo iato tbe laaBufacture of: Rubbar ♦
Muu^bs . hfedkiaaa . Hawital DieU - Baby Fooda • Bread aad oUtat 
VUamiD-fcrtifisd catUa iaadt • Battarire . Paper . Soap'aiid tastilaa-to
ANHEUS.ei ‘"“ToHiis
ie/a* eoM.'t £aii 4Wie« ...
One day. sitd soon -ws hops, tfili wsr will and. Nothing can.be of grsafsr unporfanes 
now or during the reconstruction period following tho war than good gowmmhnt. 
National, Stats and LocsI.
rOR GOOD STATE GOVERNMENT, PRESENT mm4 FUTURE 
Vote for ^
WILLIAM H. MAY tw lieutenant govehwor
Buses Carry One- 
Half of Passengers
Transport 692 Million People 
During 1942
carry
s usingAlthough buses than halt of the pt 
any form of intercity public trans­
portation. the highway motor 
ily six
gMwf Nearer.'
-^coaches require on  per cent 
of the crude rubber and 2t(! per 
cent of the motor fuel consumed 
by all ccmmercial vehicles. These 
facts were disclos^l by the Na- 
lional Association of Motor 
Operator, In □ contpreh.n.lv. j 
Study of wartime transportation I Supervisor 
problems confronting the industry. | emot
In traveling 1,115.000 miles 
transport 692 million passengers 
last /ear. the 21.460 buses in in­
tercity service used 165.000 tires, 
each weighing approximately 50 
pounds. This is a total of 4,120 
tons or less than one-sixteenth of 
all the rubber allotted to trucks, 
taxis and city buses.
As pioneers in rubber conser­
vation. members of the bus or- 
report they ordinarily 
.................... liles
mines, mills, or other War 
dustries. '
H. L. Borden. Supervisor of the 
Cumberland Forest, pointed to a 
vast change in the thinking of 
mountain residents as- a major 
factor n lowering the number of 
flres. For generations, he said, 
fathers told their sons-it was good 
to yurn the woods —to improve 
grazing, kill snakes, destroy ticks' 
and weevils. In decent years, 
however. Borden stated that older 
folks and school children alike 
were realizing that fires do tre­
mendous damage to trees —young 
and old —destroy birds, animals, 
pnd fish, and increase erosion. 
Old fire scarajirc showing up
being sawed for
l I
average better than 40 1 
per tire, with many tires giving 
75, 000 miles of wear. Even when, 
discarded for safety reasons, the 
bus tire still has enough reclaim- 
able rubber to make several pas- 
inger tire.-i.
The consumption of gasoline 
and diesel motor fuel was even 
comparison. The typical 
bus, which carried 19 passengers 
for every mile of eperation, aver­
aged 8'X miles to the gallon, a 
not far below the average 
me of the larger pleasure 
The total usage by intercity 
buses was 4h million barrels of 
motor fuel a fortieth of the con­
sumption by all commercial ve­
hicles.
WUIiam H. May 
Urges Conservation 
Of Vegetable Crops
No fruits an.-i vegoiabies rsiisd
sSSES--
irdcn said' that 
_ placed
j,-emenl of State and Federal 
fofel fire laws since March, 194% 
had aided greatly in the fire pre­
vention campaign. Splendid
'ederal Judges and Attorneys 
suited in the conviction of 46 per- 
sons for causing forest fires on or 
near the National Forest since 
March. 1942. In addition. 40 per­
sons and companies reimbursed 
the Government for expensi 
tained in fighting the fires. One
careful in keeping their fires un- 
control, that incendiaries, 
smokers and railroads are now the 
1 three fire dangers in the Cum- 
•land National Forest area. Spe­
cial measures are now being plan­
ned to C'jmbat 4hese risks, and 
fewer fires are expected be­
tween now and June 30, 1944.
Independent Want 
Ads Get Results!
\ Enough to Co Aronnd
Now. for the trii liaie in rears, 
boih far.-ners ted meauCzctutcrt 
can work for the biggest possible 
yield without thioluag about the- 
mer  ̂This yeer they can seU ell 
they cea produre.
As things look now, chit coodi- 
»ioa a due to keep up for some 
lime, but we Cea't count on its 
leitiog forever. CerUmly noWy 
wamit a pnupm'9 fo/A «• wor.' So 
it's high time thet everybody eon- 
cerned—end that is tttrjbody— 
gave some thought to keeping 
things running efter the war.
You're busyv we know. So arc 
wd. The import.-mt thing right 
now is seeing diet there's enough 
of evervehing to go erouod. But 
we've been devoting a little attee-
lion to the problems of the fonras 
too. Ve feel thet the people who 
heve the producing job to do cu; 
contribute e lot to the solutioa of 
those problems.
And wobopc that you. too, busy 
es you ere with growing mora 
food then this anusiry's ever pro­
duced, wilt be cukning the*« 
problems over in your mind. Por if 
America s farmers end meinifto 
turcfs, -working together, caa’t 
bad e wey*to keep the riebese 
country on cetth producing 
enough for everybody, end let iba 
producers make c living in the 
process-»i»'*ey can't, why then, 
who ceo? Gmmt Eltcfric Cb, 
JfbotrrWy, N. Y.
^ •>ear lit Gttettvl Eltetrie radit pngrami: Tit •'Hour gf Charm" !
aauJa, 10 p.m. £BT, A'BC-Tir rPrU Today - .<w«, wttidayo) 





Directoi- of the Div.« 
Markeis, Kentucky Denarirr.en; of 
Agriculture.
.Any conriderabie surplus ihou;,l 
> roporled ten days :o :wo iscelts 
. aivjncc of harve.n to the Dr. 
ision of Martrets.^vh ch wiil notify 
buyers from the large i 
bulion companies. This '.vili not 
app'y to smalt victory garden 
pluses which can best be d.sposed 
of to neighbors or local reuilers. 
Outside sales can be arranged for 
good quality tomatoes, carrots, 
cabbage. Irish potatoes, swee 
tatoes and other vegeubles 
may be grown in consideraljle 
quantity.
Surplus products may conitK 
from market gardners "tyho hai-e 
expanded their acreage th s year, 
or'Other farmers wHb have go.ne 
into vegetable raising for the first 
time. The Division of Markets 
should be advised well in advance, 
because it will be necessary 
range for central assembly points 
for the produce, as well as arrange 
among growers for propeRpacking 
and grading.





Pubii^ Enemy No. 1 — Fore.st 
Fire — took a staggering blow tu 
the chin in the Cumberland Na­
tional Forset area in the year end- 
June 30. 1943. In this mit- 
cres of Government and 
termingled private woodlands, 
only 66 fires roared their defiance 
to volunteer Are fighters in this 
12 month period. Th s is a decided 
reduction under the 124 fires io 
the previous «gar and 207 Ares in 
1941 — and a fS cry from '.he 483 
fires In 1936. /The reduction is 
truly ..remarkable in the face of an 
increase in burned area in the Na- 
a^whole from 20,404,385 
acris.burned in 1941 to 31,854,124 
acres burned in 1942.
All fires — including those on 
the Cumberland ^a —destroyed 
resources of crlt cx importance In 
the War drfve, reduced our raw 
materials for post-wi^ prosperity, 
and dit'erted jnen to .fire figKting 
that werg heeded on farms, in
it A WHIU
ii FEW Standard Oil Sjrvice Stations are “boarded up.’* 
Pumps are empty, drives vacant... the boys have gone to war.
Wherever such a scene of inaction may have replaced 
the busy comer of a short time ago. accept it as evidence 
that many jnen of this Company have changed their uni­
forms for a v»hile.
Not faic away you. will find another Standard Oil 
Station—open. busy, trustworthy—worth going an extra 
distance to find. If not all Stations in your locality can 
overcome the “man-power” question, please understand 
that we strive to keep standards high—too high to permit 
indifferent operation.
Soon, we hope, conditions will favor and make possi­
ble old-time operation. Until then let the Station that is 
“closed for a'while” be a signal to you that Standard Oil 
men are in tbe thick of the fight
%
^ CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
FOR YOUR COUNTRY
ST.ANDARD OIL COMPAiNY
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
. Dt. and C. J). Blaic .spent 
Sunday hi Namral Bridge. Ky.
Ova Haney. Superintendem at 
Morgan County, was in Morehead 
Tuesday. ..
♦
Mr. A. B. McKinney and Bill 
Layne \.'ere in St. Louis this week 
on busine.‘s.
Miss Jerry Caudill, of Mt. 
Sterling, was the guest of Miar 
Mable Carr Tuesday.
Ensign Nelle Walters, who is
Mr. and Mrs Bill Hart, of Clear­
field, announce the arrival of 
son, Tuesday. July 37.
Mrs. E. B. Williams, of Perry- 
ville, is the guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Williams.★
Mr. William De Forest le 
Tuesday for Mann. W. Va.. from 
Visit with his family here.• ★
Miss Lillie Burton, of Muncie. 
Indiana, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Calvert this week.
were in Lexington Monday.
Rev. nnd Mrs. A. E. Landoli will
MILLS
.THEATRE





Sun. and Mon.. August {-3
^“Air Force”
Mm tiarfield — Harry Cam
Tues. and Wed., Aug. 3-4
“Appointment In 
Berlin”
George Sanders — MargneriU
Thurs. and Fri., Aug 5-6
“Two Tickets To' 
London”
AUn CurtU — Michele Morgan
cation at Indian 'Lake, Ohio.*
Mrs. Susie Henry, of West Lib­
erty. is yisiting relatives 
friends in Morehead this wet
^i 
stationed in Boston. Mass., visited 
friends in Morehead las! .week.
lb
Mrs. John M. Milton and daugh­
ter, Barbara, left Tuesday for 
visit with relatives in Lexington.★
Miss Katharine Powers, of Olive 
Hill, is spending this week wUh 
her family on account of being lU.
t
Warrant Officer Alton Payne, of 
Camp Campbell, visited friends in 
Morehead Tuesday and Wednes- 
day.
Mrs. V. D. Flood entered the 
Good Samaritan Hospital.in Lex­
ington Monday for a minor opera­
tion. ★
Mrs. Bill Layne and son. Bill 
Joe. of Ashland, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKinney this 
week.
■k
Miss CorinAe Holbrook Bertram 
returned Thursday from a visit 
with friends In New York and 
Scranton, Pa.
Mrs. Astor Collins returned 
home Monday from the Good Sa­
maritan Hospital in Lexington 
with her son. ★
Mrs. Austin Riddle and 
Larry Nile, returned home Thurs­
day from Mary Chiles Hospital
I ML Sterling.
Bess nnd Cleff Kelley and Mrs.
la Eldridge were visiting Mrs. 
Eldridge's daughter. Mrs. Morris
Tgey. of Proctorville, Ohio, last
?ek.
1 Mrs. Rosa Rae. who has been 
visiting Rev. and Mis. A. E. Lan- 
doll for several days, returned to 
Lexington today.
it
Mrs. Lyda M. Ridge and daugh- 
,ler, Hetty Mari^ wiH -nrrive soon 
for a two weeks’ visit with rtie 
Amburgey family. ‘
Ensign Lucille^atlett. of Wash­
ington. D. C.. spent last week with 
relatives in Owingsville and 
friends in Morehead.
■*
Corporal Bill Hogge. ol Long­
view, Texas, will arrive Friday for 
a five days’ visit wiih his pancnis. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hogge.•*
Mrs. R. L. Hoke and children. 
Andrew and Ann. - are visiting 
Mrs- Hoke's mother. Mrs. Andrew 
Price, at Marlinglon. W. Va.•*
Mr». M. S. Bowne and daughter. 
Anelk. left today for their home 
in Lexington after spending sev­
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. .A. B. 
Bowne.
SUte Camp Meeting, which began 
July 17 apd will continue through 
August 1. A number of people 
from Moreljead are att^ding.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Caudill. Mrs. 
Sarah Sksgge and daughter. Pearl. 
Mrr an& Mrr Berne Caudill -nnd 
daughter. Susie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. T. F. Lyons. Mrs. Rosa Mc­
Clain. Mrs. Vina Miller. Mrs. Ma­
bel Altrey and son and Mrs. Nettie 
Hudson and sen. Lowell, attended 
the Missionao' Services Monday 
at the Winchester Camp Meeting. *
The Senior Sunday SchiNil Cla^s 
of the Church of Cod had a wri- 
roast ol Joe’s Place Tucsdiiy, 
evening. There were thirty-two 1 
members present. The evening
Lightest Vote - - -
winner of the Democratic norfi 
lion will automatically become 
the elected Attorney. For this of­
fice. Reid Prewitt. -Mt. Sterling 
attorney, is opposed by G. Conner 
Ewing. Owingsx’ille, at present 
serving in that capacity under ap­
pointment by the Governor.
Candidates foi other st»te of­




For Stale Treasurer: Holman
R. Wilson. Louisville, and M.llard 
O. Bull. Harlan.
For Commissioner of Agvicu!- 
ire. Labor and Statistics: P. O. 
Minor, Owenton: Tom Phipps, 
Ashland: and. Hairy G. Fielder. 
Frunkfort-
For Clerk of the Court ol Ap­
peals: Brtwks L. Hargrove. Lou­
isville: Arthur T. Her. Central 
City: and Paul Brown, Lexington. 
~ Railroad Commrt'>ioiici
singing.
spent in playing game.- and Harry F. Guynur, Lakeside P.‘i k.
Mrs. Everett .Amburgey 
children. Billy 
home tl 
extended visit with relatives 
Illinois.
etty. will r 
ek from .
Mr. and^Irs. J. M. Robev - 
rived in Morehead Sunday. M.-. uspdai ’̂ 
Robey left Wednesday for the-^
I Navy, and Mrs. Robey will rrmatn 
and|,n Morehead for the
NOTICE
t Uw, yoa 1 
le la aad Irequired to 
your tax list at our effice. at the' 
CourtlieoM In Morehead. Our 
office U now open aad will be 
during the mouths of July and 
August. Come in ewly and give 
ta your list sad ovoid the pen­
alty that goes on for Utc filing.
PEYTON ESTEP.
County Tux Commimioner.
Buldew Church of The
wSS,™ V„l„fc 7:OOP.M. 
You are heartily invited to aU 
tend these services.
WRITE IMND MIL IT
You have a bill to pay. You write a check and 
mail it. It’s all as simple as that. Whea a postage 
stamp will save you time and a special trip to 
town, it is one of the world’s best investments.• \
And there are more benefits. Later, the check 
wiU return to provide a legal and lasting receipt. 
You will have full information for your protection. 
Now, when so many figures are required by your 
government, you need financial facts at your fin­
gertips. Otherwise, you may be the loser.
A Checking Account here will be doubly helpful 
• in these busy war-time days. Your business is 
invited.
PEOPLES BUR OP MOIEHEAD
L::
MOREHEAD. KEN1TJCKY 
Member Ffierul DepetU Ingwuace Corp«
Creed Patrick, instructor tv Na­
val Air Cadets at Muiicic. Indiana, 
was the guest of his parenK. Mr, 
and Mrs. Osvar F. Patrick, last 
week-end. *
Miss Mildred Morri.'. who has 
been stationed at Max Field. Ala­
bama will arrive Friday for 
eral dWs' visit with Dr. and Mrs.
Sergeant Drexel Wells loft Sun­
day for Miami. Florida Sergeant 
Wells, who has been in South 
America, spent a week with rela­
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs Martin Lovelese 
and children, of Springfield, Ohio.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geoi 
McDaniel and Di. and Mrs. N. C. 
Marsh this week. .
Mrs. Walter Calvert and daugh-
r, Barbara Glenn, Miss Joyce 
Wolfford and J. B. Calvert visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne, of 
Winchester, last Thursday.
♦
r. Everette Amburgey and 
Bob, and Mr. Farris Crosth- 
waite left Saturday for Atlanta. 
Georgia, to improve the buildings 
the farm of Mr. Amburgey. 
it
dr. and Mr.s. Venis Eldridge 
and dau^ter. AnjU. of East Chi­
cago. Ind„ are^visiting Mrs. 
Eldridge’s mother, Mrs. Ida 
Eldridge, at Haldeman, for two 
weeks. •*
Mrs. Gladys Robertson, who re­
cently underwent a minor opera­
tion at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lou­
isville, will return Satu^ay to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Bowne.
► it
Mrs. Gladys Robertson, who re­
cently underwent a minoi oper­
ation at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Louisville, will return Saturday to
George, instructors 
Morehead College.
The program, which will begin 
at eight o'ck«k. will include.p ano 
solos by Miss Sweet and two-pi­
ano duets by Miss Sweet and Mrs. 
George. ★
Little Patricia Lou Clay will 
celebrate her third birthday with 
party at Joe’s Place at 3 o'clock 
today. Mrs. H. C. Willett baked 
birthday cake. The children 
will participate in many games. 
The guests are: Frances Bellamy. 
Mary Ann Anderson. Frank Blair. 
Sharon Leigh Williams. Judy Stei­
ner,. William Earl Clay. Mary Ann 
Inghmm, Don Blair. Paul Blair. 
Patsy Lane, Bobby Lowo, Linda 
Hurst, and Pat Marlin.
WnilLMay—
J. B. Calvert went to Rantoul, 
ayne
Monday., Mrs. Jayne has been in
t
Illinois. Sunday, and accompanied 
Mrs. Mason J  to Morehead
Frances Bellamy celebrated her 
tenth birthday with a party at her 
home on Sun Street July 22. Many 
games were played, and punch 
and cake were served to the twen­
ty-five guests. *
Rev. Ramah Jedmson is in Win­
chester this week attending the
F.&A.E
Moreb^ Lodge No. fiS4
Meeto Every Second Satnrday 
Every Fourth Tbaraday 
of Each HoBth 
ALL MASONS WELCOME!
Notice!
Under the new taw. yon ore 
repaired to come In and Me 
yonr tax list at our office, at the 
Conrthoose In Morehead Onr 
office Is now open and will be 
duitef the months of Joly and 
Angnst. Come in early and give 
In yonr 41st and avoid the pen­
alty that goeo on for Ute flUng.
PEYTON ESTEP.
Connly Tax Commissioner.
and Hiram H. Taj lor, Hindman.
A complete list of the Repub­
lican candidates will be found in 
story on the front page.
s advocating Uwt the
increase our share to $19j000.00. 
This amount would enub'e 
complete our rural road syrlem 
much more quickly.
We invite you to look over 
report and every suggestion 
improvement offered by any tax 
payer will be gratefull.v rotei^'ed. 
Rowan Fiscal Court 
By: Dan Parker, Judge.
Etee. OfficeFs—«
(ConUnued from Page L)
and Jim Layne judge.
MOREHEAD No. 19—N. 
WelU. sheriff: Roscoe Hutchison, 
clerk: S. M. Bradley. Judge, and 
Juanita WiUon. judge.
Brushy no. 20—Aspy Reeves, 
sheriff: Earl Muiray. clerk: Frank 
Netherly. judge, and Allen Cooper, 
judge.
OiLStatement - - -
(ConUnned from Page 11
s. J*B. PMr. and Mr  
children, ol Murfreesboro. Tenn„. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Higgins and | [j
Merchant Marine 
Recruiting Stressed
Special emphasis will be placed 
dimr.g August on recruitr.cnt of 
from 17h 10 50 years of age 
(,.i training in'tl.r Stewards De­
ll .rtmer.l of the Merchant M.'‘'ia>;, 
;a'.coiding to E.u in J. C .^1 
iE'iro hng iVfficcr of the Mi rfiii 
i Sei vice.
[.Men with minor physical (
„ ,|of $232 00. and $2.875 00 on the P®*"'
Redmond and I making a total of $3,823.00. b'-ndncsr. will be ;•.«$-
------ - ^ uu old indebtedness nt ana Bak-
Ihi Counts I "'*• EtsiSf' J“hn said. No pievious
dau^ler. of Erlangcr. and Mis. j Third—We tound the Court-, ‘p ‘fie is neevs-
George Funk, of Cincinnati, re-; repair. .
turned to their homes Monday i ^ window I ‘ 35 years of
from several days’ visit with Mrs.! ^ deplorable who arc clas-sified 3-A or l-A.
G. W. Bruce. stale ol repair in every w.iy. n„-but who hove not ye. rec.ved in-
* repair had bt^en d.nte on -l m jiuction notices, are eligiole lor
Mrs- George Uiggins. 'Cm-, We now have it in a ‘''dmmK as Radio Operators. £hi|.’s
cinnali. Charles Flotid. of Dayton,, 'condition, at least it is sal-.’ to Clerk’s. Hospital Corp.imen. Ap- 
and Mrs Joicph Vilhmnn of Hunt-: and i • aivoinpiish this prenlii-e Engineers. Deckltands.
cere gue.sls of Mr. and;-’ oMwnd.d' S2.500UO. o:‘ and also in the Sl.waids Depart-.
H. Flood Sunday. Mrs. ^ace wh.n this -.vork is r-ir- B'.ef training roui ses’will
■Flood enlorlamed her guests with p]p,pd be followed by employmrnl on
dinner at the Greyhound- Mrs.; fourth--Rmv.-n County i: not merchant ves.sols at high i>ay. . 
Wiggins will remain here for sev- i vw debts. n..veI Complete informati..n can be
era'days'visit. encnigli mo,,.-.- w. operate—n. ,ec :*bo Cmcir.nrti Re-
★ .ire paving ca.vh for -v. rvhing we ZO'* Tccfoii
recital of piano music will be; Building. .5lh and Wnlni l .Street,
-nted tonight. July 29. in the I,presented tonight. July 29. m t e; county t
college auditorium, by Mis.t ••l.l- i ,urnished cr
dred Sweet and Mrs. Marvin E I done. Bv this meihori v
Churcii Calendar
Baptist








10:64 a.m...Morning W i
6:30 p.tn..................Christian
Christian
Rev. A. L. LandoIL Pastor
Methodist
Rev. C. L. Cooper. Pastor
Catholic
Father John Dani. Priest
11:00 a.m~.T ............... Mass
. Episcopal
Rev. J. A. Cooper, Vicar 




I previc . 
sociated with the Farm Credit Ad­
ministration. and a land appraiser 
tor the Interstate Commerce Com­
mission ond various railroad com­
panies throughout the soothem 
part of the United States.
TRY INDEPENDENT ADS
to buy merchandise .and labor at 
11 better price. ^
Fifth—By cot-peraiiiig with the 
State Highway CommUsion we 
are attempting to work out a bci- 
■ter system of rural road.a. trying to 
give each dislricl a fair 1i' isl.in of 
the improvemen;. Each year we 
hope to improve the roads and 
finally have road systems that will 
be.good the year arouro. We do 
not have to enumerate all the luad 
work that has been done by this 
administration. You know the 
work done In your community. Wc 
have purchased and paid for a 
tractor and grader which cost 
$3,000.00. and it is now being op­
erated even. r.-y. By In; coopci- 
alion of the Stfle Highway Com­
mission. we gave truck*. <hoveb 
other machinery working 
every day in many parts of the 
county. You will not be able to 
get good roads over night. It takes 
time to do this but we hope for a 
steady improvement during this 
administration. The Jlighw®
:h yei
icky. This is appro­
priated among all the 1^ counties, 
Rowi
roads of Kentu l
County gets 
000.00 of this fund, ftit notice 
that some of the Candidates f-n
WANT ADS
FOR RENT
ROOMS, of most any si*e. qn 
paved street, near center of 
business district. $2.00 month 
and up. See W. E. Proctor.
Tolliver Addition, with garden 
and outbuildings. Electricity 
and water in the house. Call 16- 
F-2 or see Dave Stinson.
7-39-st.
FOB RENT 
to ROOM COTTAGE, wUh sun 
room-On Main Street. See W. 
E. Proctor.
LOST—On Monday, 3 car keys 
and one garage key. or 
Chevrolet Key Holder. Please 
return to this office ai>d receive 
reward.
FOB RENT 
NIOT ROOM HOUSE, basement. 
Iter, electricity, on pa\ 
near College. See W.
FOR SALE—Fine $350 Warfield 
Piano, in splendid condition, for 
sale'at real bargain. See H. B. 
Domeron, Farmers, Ky., at once.
FOB BENT
HOUSE, near city, on Midland 
Trail. $6JK) per month. See W. 
E. Proctor.
FOR SALE 
SAW MILL. 15-H. P. motor. See 
W. E. Proctor.
FOB SALE
90-ACRE FARM, with 7-room 
.dwelling (4 rooms downstairs. 3 
up). Good well, barn and out­
buildings. Good orchard. Elec­
tricity in house. Gas weU on 
farm pays *35.00 pdh year roy- 
ahy, and all gas necessary for use 
free. Located one mile north of 
Morehead on Flemingsburg 
Road. Known as the Jsaac Quis- 
enberry farm. For further infor­
mation call 306, or see Bill Al­
derman.
FOR SALE
HOUSE AT 323 SECOND ST., 
divided, into two 5-room apart­
ments, with separate entrances. 
Coal Furnace or Gas Heat. 
Coptpletely modern.'Terms 
be arranged. See owner 
premises or call 235 between 
8 am. and 5 p.m.
st.—7-10 43
PERMANENT WAVE. S9c! — Do 
your own permanent with 
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete, in­
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do, absolutely- harmless. 
Praised by thousands including 
FaJ’ McKenrie, glamorous movie
satisfied. Batson's Drug Store.
APPLICATION FO^ HOME CANNING SUGAR
After cUppinff and filling out form in detail, 
eocloae War Ration Book One of each member of 
family and mail to Local War Price and Rationing 
Board.
1. Amount of sugar purchased with Stamp 
15 and 16 of War Ration Book Ondy.each family
2. Number of Auarla of fruit canned from su- 
purchaaed on Whr Ration Books or by certifi­
cates issued by Local Boards since January 1st,gar s
• 3. Number of pounds of su^ used for preser­
ving from sugar purchased with stamps from 
Book One.
4. Total number of quarts of fruit to^be canned 
for which application is being made. "
5. Number of War'^alThn Books One enclosed 
wi^ this application.
We Like To Keep
MONEY Ai Work
!i' Sound Loans Always Welcome
'One of the important functions of a Bank is to 
lend money to business firms, farmers and other 
individuals fi>r yseful purposes.
Sound loatTs are welcome at this Ban)! today, a.s 
always. Come iivand tell us about your require­
ments. Your application will receive prompt, 
careful consideration. We^ll be happy to do what­





Member Federal Depoait lunirsnce C«i
